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ABSTRACT
G
This report summarizes the results and findings of a program to design,
develop, and evaluate dynamic rod seals for high-temperature hydraulic systems
applications. Ten potential seal materials selected from the general categories
of plastics, soft metals, and hard metals were investigated. Fluid compatibility
and sliding wear tests were conducted on then.- materials to determine the five
most suitable candidates. Seventeen rod seal configurations were investigated,
and five designs were deve7.oped and evaluated in dynamic screening tests with
silicone fluid. Three seal/materials combinations, each incorporating a dif-
ferent basic sealing concept, were evaluated in long-term testing in a simulated
actuator test system.
The specified leakage requirement of less than one drop per minute was
achieved with the polyimide V-seals during 1359 hours of operation at tempera-
tures up to 500°F. Leakage of less than one drop per minute was also achieved
with a Vascojet 1000/silver alloy reed seal and a cobalt molybdenum alloy lip seal
during 574 and 279 hours of operation, respectively. The major shortcoming of
the metallic seals was their limited ability to operate under boundary lubrication
conditions without damaging the chrome-plated piston rod. The polyimide
material appears capable of withstanding temperatures of 500°F. However,
cracking of the material due possibly to fluid-temperature effects or deficiencies
in the present seal design usually occurs after prolonged operation.
r^
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vHIGH-TEMPERATURE HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
ACTUATOR SEALS FOR USE IN ADVANCED
SUPERSONIC AIRCRAFT
by J. Lee
Fairchild Hiller
Republic Aviation Division
SUMMARY
The object of this program, sponsored under NASA contract HAS 3-7264,
was to investigate materials and reciprocating seal designs having the potential
to operate reliably for 3000 hours in the temperature range -40°F to +600*F.
Candidate seal materials consisting of plastics, soft metals, and hard metals -
were investigated.	 Fluid, compatibility tests of these materials were conducted b
with F-50 silicone, modified polyphenyl ether, halogenated polyaryl, deep- ?. i
dewaxed paraffinic mineral oil, and a perfluorinated polymer fluid. 	 These tests
were conducted at 400, 500, and 600°F, for 150 hours at each temperature.
	
Slid-
ing wear tests were also conducted at room temperature with circular segments of the 4
material in contact with a reciprocating chrome-plated rod immersed in silicone
fluid and blanketed with purified nitrogen.	 Tensile tests were performed at 600°F
to obtain essential seal design data. 	 From the foregoing, five materials were
selected for further investigation in the seal design effort. -
Two-stage rod seal concepts were evolved and refined to utilize to best
advantage the properties of each of the chosen materials. 	 Low-pressure cycling
tests of five candidate second-stage seals were performed at 400°F, 500°F, and
600°F for 50 hours at each temperature. 	 Further seal refinements were in-
v	 g	 configurationsesti ated and three confi 	  were selected for the endurance tests.
These were the polyimide V-seal, cobalt molybdenum lip seal, and Vascojet
1000/silver alloy reed seal. 	 First-stage seals consisting of polyimide split
sealing rings were selected and combined with the second-stage seals for the
endurance tests.
4
The feasibility of the design concepts were well demonstrated in the
endurance testing. The polyimide V-seals mef the leakage rec)girements of
less than one drop per minute during 1359 hours of operation at temperatures
up t, 50041 1. l ne V ascojet 1000' silver alloy reed seals and a cobalt molybdenum
alloy lip seal also met the specified leakage requirements during 574 hours and
279 hours of operation, respectively. The shorter operating life experienced by
the hard metal seals was due to scoring of the chrome plated piston rod. The
polyimide material appears capable of withstanding temperatures of 506°F.
Factors attributable to the premature failure of the polyimide V-seals are
long-term fluid effects or deficiencies in the seal design.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of sustained supersonic flight has become a reality within
the past several years, and the trend for the future is toward the development
of even higher speed aircraft. As operating conditions become more' severe
with succeeding families of vehicles, design margins will decrease substantially.
Not the least to be affected by these considerations are hydraulic system com-
ponents, particularly the dynamic seals. Elastomeric seals a re now meeting
the requirements of current aircraft operating in the temperature range of
-65°F to +275°F. However, the temperature extremes anticipated for future
air vehicles will impose significantly greater demands on these materials and
will limit their use.
The objective of this present program was to investigate advanced materials
and seal concepts for possible use in fluid power systems of future supersonic
aircraft. This investigation was therefore directed to dynamic rod seals in-
tended to function efficiently for 3000 hours in the temperature range of -40°F to
+600°F and operating pressures to 4000 psi.
'	 xix
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Empahsis was placed on integrating material properties and seal design to
obtain the optimum seal-material combination., The specific tasks accomplished
were:
Task I	 - Preparation of existing test facilities and design and
fabrication of seal test actuators and fixtures
Task II	 - Selection, procurement, and evaluation of candidate
seal materials
Task III	 - Design of seals for the one- and three-inch rod sizes
Task IV	 - Low pressure testing of one- and three-inch rod seas
at temperatures of 400°F, 500°F, and 600 °F
Task V	 - Long-term testing of the most promising seal-material
combinations in the one- and three;-inch rod sizes
Task VI	 Development and evaluation of a single-stage high-
pressure rod seal in the one-inch rod size.
This report presents the results and findings of this research undertaking.
Description of test equipment and conclusions are also included.
xx
SECTION I
TEST EQUIPMENT
Initial effort in this program was devoted to modification of the existing
seal test rig. Design and fabrication of the following additional test appara-
tuses and cycling rigs were also accomplished:
1) High-temperature fluid test apparatus for determining com-
patibility of candidate seal materials with various fluids
2) Sliding wear tester for evaluating wear characteristics of
the candidate materials sliding on chrome plate
3) Seal friction measuring apparatus
4) Seal test actuators for evaluating one and three-inch seals
5) One- and three-inch seal test cycling rigs
For the sake of clarity and continuity, detail descriptions of the above
equipment are presented in the appropriate sections of this report.
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SECTION Il
MATERIAL SELECTION AND EVALUATION
A. GENERAL
Ten (10) potential seal materials were selected jointly by the contractor
and NASA. These materials were evaluated to determine (1) compatibility with
several fluids at 400°F, 500°F, and 600°F; (2) mechanical properties at 600°F;
and (3) sliding wear characteristics (room temperature) against hard chromitun
plating.
B. SELECTION OF MATERIALS
Representative plastics, soft metals, and hard metals were selected for
evaluation. Experimental elastomers such as perfluoroalkylene-triazine rubber
were considered, but they were not sufficiently developed at the time to be
included in this program.
Conformability, low friction and wear s
 and retention of desirable mechan-
ical properties at high temperatures were major considerations in the selection
of seal materials. The plastics primarily offer flex ble and anti-galling behavior.
Hard metals are insensitive to high temperatures and are convenient for devel-
oping adequate contact loads and sc lf-compensating characteristics with simple
configurations. The soft metals exhibit some elements of both these extremes.
Brief descriptions of materials selected from these three categories are pre-
sented below.
1.	 Po1.Vimide Plastics
Chemically, the polyimides are organic condensation polymers
derived from the reaction between pyrometall.ic dianhydrides and aromatic
diamines. In the polyimide group, the unfilled (Polymer SP-1*) material
appears to be the most suitable. Rod seals designed from this material have
* DuPont Trademark
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been evaluated (Reference 1) for 300 hours at temperatures up to 600°F with
no failure. The copper-filled and bronze-filled polyimides were included in
the preliminary evaluation phase of this program as possible alternates. The
main drawback to the filled materials is a further decrease in their already
limited flexibility.
2. Polvmet*
This metal/polymeric alloy is composed of silver, which is alloyed
during sintering with a fluorocarbon polymer; the resultant material possesses
properties of the metal. The polymer content contributes a low coefficient of
friction. The alloy also exhibits good wear resistance without lubrication at
high temperatures. Promising results were obtained from previous work at
600°F with rod seals fabricated from this material (Reference 2).
3. Silver-Impregnated Metallic Composites
These composites consist of metal fibers that are sintered, brazed,
or mechanically interlocked to form a porous metallic skeleton that is then
filled with silver. This process produces a material that combines the con-
formability of the soft metal with the strength, creep resistance, and other
desirable properties of the stronger material.
Past (Reference 3) and current work on silver composites was
reviewed to determine the most suitable composite system. Parameters such
as fiber density, diameter, spacing, and their influence on the strength of the
composite structure were analyzed. In essence, the findings reveal that fine
fibers (0.0025 inch in diameter) produce a more immediate strengthening of
the silver matrix than is produced by the coarse fibers. Closer fiber spacing
also gives an increase in strength of the composite. On the basis of these
findings, work on silver composites emphasized the use of fine fiber struct-ares.
Fiber bodies consisting of stainless steel (Type 430) and nickel in
30% and 40% densities were procured from the Huyck Corp. Impregnation of
these materials with a silver-lithium alloy was accomplished at Republic
facilities.
* Polymer Corporation of America
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4. Westinghouse Self-Lubricating Composite
This self- lubricating composite (70% silver and 30%
 tungsten disele-
hide) offers exceptionally low friction and good wearing qualities. Its thermal
coeffi 4 ent of expansion (6.45 x 10-6 in. /in. /°F) closely matches that of the
Type 440C material proposed for the piston rod.
5. Silver Base Alloys
The candidate alloy selected was a silver-copper eutectic containing
72% silver and 28% copper. Past experience with silver alloys in seal applica-
tions has indicated that this eutectic exhibits better wear characteristics than
commercially pure silver or coin silver, particularly from the standpoint of
._	
metal transfer in sliding applications. An alternate silver-copper alloy wit)-
up to 40% copper, which has the effect of raising the tensile strength in the
annealed condition from 25, 000 psi to 55, 000 psi, was also considered.
6. Nickel Foametal
This material is prepared by a metal foaming process developed by
General Electric Company's Metallurgical. Products Department for abradable
seal applications in gas turbine engines. It can be made in a wide range of hard-
nesses and with densities of between 2% and 75% of the unfoamed metal. Its per-
}	 formance may be enhanced by impregnating with plastics, metals, and ceramics.
A 60% dense material was selected. This material was impregnated with a
t,
	
	
eutectic mixture of calcium fluoride and barium fluoride (see Figure 2-1).
Based on preliminary work conducted by NASA Lewis Research Center (refer-
ence 4), this impregnant has exhibited good lubricating qualities and wear
resistance.
a ?.	 Cobalt Allot/ (757o Cobalt, 25% Molybdenum)
Cobalt in its hexagonal form (Reference 5) gives better friction
tt
characteristics than the cubic form of the metal in sliding application in vacuum.
However, one difficulty encountered in the use of this material is that it under-
P-
	
	
goes a crystal transformation from hexagonal to the face -centered cubic form
at temperatures of approximately 800 °F. Initial transformation starts at about
2-3
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tMag 250 x
Black - Metal
White - Fluoride
Figure 2-1. Nickel Foametal Impregnated with CaF 2
 + BaF2 Eutectic
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600°F. Alloying cobalt with molybdenum in certain concentrations stabilizes
the hexagonal crystalline form of the material up to at least 1300°F.
	
8.	 Titanium Alloy (84% Titanium, Z6% Tin)
Titanium is an attractive metal for high -temperature applications
because of its high strength-to-weight ratio. Little consideration has been
given to this metal for sliding applications because of its relatively poor fric-
tion and wear characteristics. However, recent research (Reference 6) indi-
cates that friction and wear characteristics may be improved by alloying with
tin. Friction and wear data (Reference 6) obtained for tin-titanium alloys
sliding against 440C in vacuum indicates that the addition of tin results in a
marked decrease in friction coefficient.
	
g .	 Metco Flame-Plated Molybdenum Coating Burnished With MoS2
This refractory material has been included in this investigation
because of its good wear resistance and its good bond strength to most metal
substrates. Titanium was selected as the base material because of its
relatively low coefficient of thermal expansion (approximately 5 x 10 -6
 in. /in.°F) .
The low coefficient of thermal expansion of titanium (as compared to steel) willf
minimize cracking of the coating due to differential expansion.
at
10. Vascojel 1000 (H-11 Type Tool Steel)
This alloy has a good combination of toughness and strength at
elevated temperatures to 1000°F. An ultimate tensile strength of 268, 000 psi
can be obtained after air cooling from 1850°F and double tempering at 1050°F.
Its nominal composition is 0.40% carbon, 5.0% chromium, 1.30% molybdenum,
0.5% vanadium, and approximately 0.013% sulfur. The presence of sulfur has
proven -to be beneficial in reducing friction, wear, and metal transfer of tool
n
steels (Reference7).
11. Alternate Materials
3
In addition to the above materials, the following alternate materials
were also considered:
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1)	 Polymer SP plastics (a - 15% graphite filled, b - 30%
bronze filled, and c - 20%si copper filled)
2) Westinghouse composite (75% silver, 20% polyimide,
and 5% tungsten diselenide)
3) Silver impregnated nickel fiber composite
4) Silver alloy (60% silver, 40% copper)
5) NM-100 high temperature bearing steel
6) Ela.stomers - newly developed elastomers were surveyed
for high-temperature seal application.
	 The most prom-
ising material uncovered during this survey was the per-
fluoroalkylene-triazine polymer, which was still in. the
laboratory phase of development and was not available.
Another experimental elastomer was brought to the atten-
tion of the contractor during the survey.
	 This material
was developed by David Clark Co. , Inc., and was desig-
nated as Omni Rubber No. X-FVF-19-15. However,
high-temperature (400°F) aging tests conducted by the
contractor indicated that this material did not exhibit any
improvement in compression resistance as compared to
a commercially available Viton compound. Consequently,
the material was dropped from further consideration.
C.	 FLUID-MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY EVALUATION
Compatibility of the potential seal materials with five fluids was deter-
mined at temperatures of 400°F, 500°F, and 600°F. These five fluids were
selected on the basis of their high temperature potentials and advanced stage
of development:
•	 Perfluorimated polymer - (PR143AB)
•	 Modified polyphenyl ether - (MCS-293)
A	 Super refined paraffinic mineral oil - (MLO 60-294)
•	 Chlorophenyl methyl silicone - (F-50)
•	 Polyaryl - (MCS-3101)
Compatibility of the seal materials with the above fluids was determined
over a 150-hour period at each temperature level. To reduce the time and
material required to accomplish this task, initial tests were conducted at 600°F;
those materials that did not perform satisfactorily at this temperature were
re-evaluated at 400°F. The materials that were unsatisfactory at 400°F were
2-6
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eliminated from further consideration. Only those materials that exhibited
good compatibility at 400°F were reteste^! at 500 °F.
Two additional fluids were later included in the program:
•	 Trifluoropropyl halophenyl substituted silicone copolymer -
XF•-1-0291
•	 Trifluoropropyl methyl polysiloxane XF-1-0294
Compatibility testing with these two fluids was conducted at 600°F only
(see Paragraph D) .
r-
r
=	 1.	 Test Equipment and Procedures
The fluid-material compatibility test apparatus is shown in Figures
2-2 and 2-3.	 The setup consists of a bank of five manifolds, each manifold
holding eleven capsules.
	
The capsules in one manifold were all filled with the
same hydraulic test fluid; ten of the capsules contain materials for compatibility
tests and the eleventh contains fluid for use only as a control sample.
	 Approxi-
mately 30 ml of fluid was used in each capsule. All the capsules were immersed
in a container filled with molten salt.
	
This entire assembly was placed in an
oven and brought up to operating temperature.	 The molten salt bath ensured a
uniform and constant temperature for all the capsules.
t
L Leading from each manifold was a line joined to two manifolds
located outside the oven. 	 One of these manifolds was connected to a vacuum
pump and was isolated from the other manifold by means of five valves. 	 The
second manifold was connected to a shut-off valve and thence to a nitrogen gas
supply.	 The gas used to provide an inert atmosphere was 99.99 percent nitro-
gen by volume, with an oxygen content of not more than 50 ppm, a hydrocarbon
content (methane) of not more than 5 ppm, and a dew point of -90°F or lower.
The gaseous nitrogen was admitted into the system through check valves. 	 The
purpose of these check valves was to prevent intermixing of vapors from the
" five test fluids.	 However, it was discovered during initial testing that the
n
check valves did not provide an effective seal against fluid vapors. 	 To pre-
vent resulting intermixing between manifolds, these valves were replaced with
positive shut-off manual valves.
to
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Hardness readings were taken on the bulk material prior to machin-
ing the specimens. Each specimen was weighed prior to testing. As shown in
Figure 2-4, the test specimen, which is approximately 7/8 inch in diameter,
was kept in face contact with a polished, hard chromium-plated stainless steel
button by means of a screw and spring assembly. This arrangement provided
a constant contact pressure between the test specimen and button at elevated
temperatures.
Each specimen was inserted in a capsule as shown in Figure 2-5.
The capsules were fabricated from one-inch diameter stainless steel tubing
with flared ends for attaching AN919-21 reducers (one-inch to 1/4-inch tube
size). Stainless steel was selected as the capsule material because it is most
representative of the seal environment during operation in flight actuators.
As the first step in the compatibility tests, the fluids were degas-
sified for 72 hours at a vacuum of 29 inches of Hg. This was accomplished by
drawing a vacuum in the system after the fluids have been warmed slightly.
After degassification, the five vacuum isolating valves were closed, approxi-
mately one atmosphere of nitrogen was admitted into the system through check
valves, and the entire apparatus was brought up to the test temperature.
2.	 Fluid-Material Compatibility Testing at 600 °F 	 {
Two tests were conduc ted at 600°F, Test No. 1 was run with only
those materials that were available during the early phase of the program.
Test No. 2 included essentially all of the candidate materials.
Candidate materials included in Test No. 1 were as follows:
1) Silver - polymer composite (Polymet)
2) Polyimide - (unfilled)
3) Polyimide - (15% graphite filled)
4) Polyimide - (30% bronze filled)
5) Polyimide - (20% copper filled)
6) NM-100 (high-temperature bearing steel) 	
^J
7) Silver-impregnated metal composite (430 SS, 35% dense)
2-10
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Figure 2-4. Test Specimen Assembly
With the exception of the MCS-3101, all of the fluids completed the
150-hour test. Evidence of degradation of the MCS-3101 was noticed after 95.5
hours at 600 °F when pressure in the manifold built up from 15 psi to 210 psi.
Consequently, this fluid was removed from the test. Visual inspection of this
fluid showed considerable sludge formation accompanied by a strong acidic odor.
The data resulting from the compatibility test is summarized in
Tables 2-1 through 2-5. The appearance of the material specimens are shown
in Figure 2-6. In general, the most compatible fluid with this group of mate-
	
W
rials is the MLO-64-294, followed by PR-143-AB and MCS-293. The F-50 was
fairly compatible with the polyimide base materials and the silver-polymer
(Polymet) composite. However, the NM-100 steel alloy and silver-stainless
steel composite exhibited some corrosion. The MCS-3101 was not compatible
with any of the materials tested. The specimens showed evidence. of oxidation
and also exhibited a coating of baked oil. Considerable corrosion was exhibited
by the NM-100 steel alloy and the silver-stainless steel composite material on
the side opposite the chrome-plated disc.
Inspection of the chrome-plated mating buttons indicated that some
form of protective coating is necessary on Type 440C stainless steel to prevent 	 A
its corrosion in the presence of F-50; M_CS-3101, MCS-293, and PR-143AB
fluids when subjected to elevated temperatures. Corrosion in various degrees
was observed on the unplated side of the test disc with these fluids. In the case
of the MLO-60-294 mineral oil, only slight discoloration occurred.
Viscosity values at 100°F and 310°F, as well as the acid numbers
at room temperature, were obtained for all the fluids except the MCS-3101. 	 {`
This fluid, which degraded after 95.5 hours at 600°F, was sent to Monsanto
for analysis. The MLO-60-294 decreased in viscosity at 100°F and 210°F	 ^^?
(297o and 18°/0 , respectively) but increased slightly in acidity. The viscosity
change of the PR143AB fluid was negligible. The acid numbers for this fluid
could not be determined because the standard method (ASTM D664-58) was 	 -^
not applicable. Slight variations in the viscosity and acid number were ex-
hibited by the MCS-293 fluid. The appearance of the fluid samples is shown
in Figures 2-7 and 2-8.
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Figure 2-6. Test Specimens -- 150 Hours at 600*F
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A considerable increase in viscosity was experienced by the F-50
silicone fluid. The acid numbers obtained were unusually high for the control
fluid sample and the fluid samples containing the copper-filled polyimide, the
NM-100, and the silver-stainless steel composite.
A slight intermixing of the fluids had occurred during the test. The
presence of a second fluid was very apparent in the PR-143AB because of the
difference in density and the water-like appearance of the fluid. The small
quantity of fluid (approximately 1 cc) floating on top of the PR-143AB was as-
sumed to be MLO-60-294, because of its appearance and proximity to the PR-
143AB test manifold. It was conceivable that fluid intermixing occurred in the
other manifolds. However,, this was difficult to ascertain visually because of
the opaqueness of these latter fluids. Intermixing was caused by leakage past
the check valves (see Figure 2-2). The test setup was reworked to replace the
n	 check valves with positive-closing manual shutoff valves prior to further use.
The caraeidate seal materials evaluated in Test No. 2 are listed
below.
1) Westinghouse composite (70% silver, -30% tungsten
diselenide)
2) Silver alloy (72% silver, 28% copper)
3) Westinghouse composite (70% silver, 25% polyimide,
and 5% tungsten diselenide) - (alternate material)
4) Silver-stainless steel (Type 430) composite
r	 5)	 Silver-nickel composite - (alternate material)
6) Nickel Foametal impregnated with calcium fluoride
and barium fluoride
7) Vascojet 1000 (H-11 tool steel)
8) Titanium tin alloy
9) Cobalt molybdenum alloy
10) Metco flame-plated molybdenum (titanium base
material)
The above materials were tested with F-50, MCS-293, PR-143AB,
and MLO 60-294 fluids. Polymer SP and Polymet, which are prime candidate.
materials, were not included in the test with the foregoing fluids as Test No..1
}
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indicated that they were compatible. This provided an opportunity to obtain
data on two alternate materials. The MCS-3101, fluid which exhibited poor
thermal stability in Test No. I was virtually eliminated from further consider-
ation as a 600°F fluid. However, a limited number of MCS-3101 fluid samples
were included in this test to verify results obtained in Test No. 1. These sam-
ples were evaluated in four separate test tubes apart from the main test apparatus.
One tube contained the MCS-3101 fluid as the control; the other three tubes con-
tained Polymer SP, Poly-met, and the silver-stainless steel (Type 430) composite,
respectively.	 4
All the fluids completed the 150 hour test at 600°F.
	 C'eneral condi-
tion of the fluids and material specimens are shown in Figures 2-9 through 2-12.
Changes in the viscosity and acidic condition of the fluid samples, and hardness
changes of the materials specimens are summarized in Tables 2-6 to 2-9. Wife
-the exception of the material with the F-50 fluid, the results indicate that fairly
good compatibility exist between the candidate seal materials and PR-143AB,
MCS-293, and MLO-60-294 fluids.
The F-50 silicone fluid appears to be unstable at 600°F.
	 A consider-
able increase in viscosity* and acidity was exhibited by this fluid.
	 The control
fluid, in particular, showed a viscosity of 997 centistokes at 100°F, as compared
to the original viscosity of 48.18 centistokes	 High acid numbers (mg KOH/g),
were exhibited by the fluid samples containing the, silver alloy (72% Ag, 28% Cu)
ax !;.o ^ii:kl F;ametal impregnated with CaF2 and BaF2 .	 Acid numbers for
these fluid samples were 20.2 and 19.0 (mg I:OH/g), respectively.
	 The fluid
t
cry ta.lized in tho tube containing the Westinghouse composite (70% salver +
Mo tungsten diselexilde). 	 Discussions held with the producer (Westinghouse)
of this material revealed that the incompatibility may have been due to an alloying
element in the silver.	 s ,ht corrosion was exhibited by the silver-stainless steel
(I^rpe 430) composite.
	 The V a.scolet 1000 exhibited slight corrosion when exposed
to air after being in contact with F-50 silicone.
	 It was also discovered that the
F-50 fluid containing the Metco flame plated molybdenum specimen solidified in
-m
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rF-50	 PR-143AB	 MCS-293	 MLO -30-294
Silicone
70% Ag. 25%
polyimide, 5%
tungsten
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Silver - S.3.
Composite	 0
Silver-
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Composite	 -^
i
Nickel Foamstal
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Figure 2-9. Test No. 2 - Material Specimens After Test at 600°F
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w^.
the bottle (Figure 2-10) approximately one month after testing. 	 This condition
was believed to be caused by the evaporation of the light ends of the fluid when
exposed to air during the fluid analysis work.
r As experienced previously, the l.±!ICS-3101 fluid exhibited consider-
' L able degradation.	 Fluid breakdown was evidenced after 50 hours of testing when
the fluid pressure in the tubes started to build up from the initial 15 psi pre-
charge.	 At the completion of the test, pressure in the tubes containing the con-
trol sample, Polymet, silver-stainless steel composite, and Polymer SP, was
^r s-	 Thece-o	 i- o 	 was extremely05, 05, 110, an
d
 15 V pal,
 respective
l
y. 	 .;vntro	 sample ..^^,
viscous and black.	 The fluid containing the material specimens was paste-like
in appearance.
3.	 Fluid-Material Compatibility Testing at 400°F
This test was conducted with fluids that did not perform satisfactorily
at 600°F.
	 The fluids retested were F-50 silicone and MCS-3101. 	 The MCS-3101
fluid was tested with all ten candidate seal materials.
	 The F-50 silicone fluid
exhibited a high acidic condition when in contact with certain candidate seal mate-
"° rials at 600°F and was tested with only those materials in question.
't
Ss C..
Both fluids completed the 150-hour test.
	
However, results obtained
with the MSC-3101 fluid were questionable because of the removal of the bulk of
the fluid from the test capsules by vaporization during the degassing process.
k This was not discovered until the test was completed. 	 Normally, fluid degassing
is accomplished at approximately 250°F with a vacuum of 30 inches of Hg.
	 How-
ever, during the last three hours of the 72-hour degassing period, the oven inad-
vertently heated to about 375°F to 400°F. At this temperature, the MCS-3101
vaporized and was drawn out of the tubes by the vacuum pump. However,
degassing at this temperature did not appear to affect the F-50 silicone fluid,
as the fluid was intact in the tubes after testing.
Results of the F-50 silicone fluid run are summarized in Table 2-10.
As shown in Figure 2-13, the fluid was slightly discolored. The seal material
specimens (Figure 2-14) were virtually unaffected at 400°F. The high acidic
condition exhibited at 600'F by the silicone fluid when in contact with the nickel.
.
yY^
iT
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Figure 2-13. Test No. 3 - F-50 Silicone After Test at 400°F
Nickel Foamet,-d 70% Ag	 Silver Alloy Silver - S. S.
Impregnated	 30% Tungsten 72% Ag +
	 Composite
w/CaF2 + BaF2 diselenide	 28% Cu
i	
1 41
i
Figure 2-14. Test No. 3. - Material Specimens After Test at 400°F
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t
Foametal (impregnated with CaF 2 + BAF2
 eutectic), silver alloy, silver tungsten
diselenide composite, and the silver-stainless steel (Type 430 compositeP	 ^	 ( 	 )	 p  was not
present at 400°F. Variations in viscosity were also minor.
Due to the loss of the MCS-3101 fluid, there was not sufficient fluid
remaining in the tubes to perform any fluid analysis. However, the material
specimens appeared to be in good condition.
A repeat of the 400°F run with the MCS-3101 fluid is summarized
in Table 2-11. The fluid (Figure 2-15) exhibited a slight discoloration (light
amber) after the 150-hour run. Variations in viscosity at 100°F and 210°F }
were minor when compared to viscosity values obtained from the fresh fluid.
Increase in acidity of the fluid was also negligible. In general, the material
specimens (Figure 2-16) did not show any effects from the fluid. The exceptions
were the silver-stainless steel composite (Type 430) and the Vascojet 1000,
both of which exhibited slight corrosion. The chrome-plated mating buttons
also exhibited no visual effects from the fluid.
4.	 Fluid-Material Compatibility Testing at 500°F
This test was conducted with. MCS-3101 and F-50 silicone fluids.
The MCS-3101 fluid was evaluated with the ten candidate seal materials. The
F-50 silicone fluid was evaluated with only those seal materials that indicated
some incompatibility at 600°F. These were: nickel Foametal, silver-copper
alloy, silver-tungsten diselenide composite, and the silver-stainless steel
composite.
Results of the run made with F-50 silicone fluid are summarized
in Table 2-12. With the exception of the silver-stainless steel composite,
which exhibited slight corrosion, the F-50 fluid p;.°oduced minor effects (Figure
^Y	 t2-17) on the material specimens at 500°F. The chrome-plated (4400) test but-
tons were in good condition except for islight corrosion on the button which mated
with the silver-stainless steel composite. The high acidic condition exhibited	 j
by the F-50 fluid at 600°F was not present at 500°F. Variations in fluid viscosity	 t
were also minor. General condition of the fluid samples is shown in Figure 2-18. 	
R
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Polymer SP (Polyini de)
Titanium-Tin Alloy (10% tin) a
Cobalt-Molybdenum Alloy
70% Silver-30% Tungsten Diselenide ^I
Silver Alloy (72% Ag ,-28% Cu)
Nickel Foametal with Ca F2+BaF2
Flame-Plate Molybdenum Coating
a,
C^
0
Polymet (silver-polymer composite)
Silver-Stainless Steel Composite
Vascojet 1000
Figure 2-16. Material Specimens After Test at 400°F
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YMCS-3101	 F-50 Silicone
Cobalt- molybdenum
alloy
Titanium - tin
alloy (10% tin)
7 0% Ag, 30% tungsten
diselenide
	 0
Silver loy
72%	 28% Cu.
Nickel Foametal Impregnated
w/CaF2 
_4­ BaF2
Flame-plated Molybdenum
coating	 0
Polymet
(silver-polymer composite)
	 (0.1
Silver - S.S. Composite	 0
Vascojet 1000
Polymer SP
Figure 2-17. Test No. 4 - Material Specimens After Test at 500°F
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Data on the run made with the MCS-3101 fluid are summarized in
Table 2-13. Discoloration of the fluid samples (Figure 2-18) was quite notice-
able; it ranged from dark amber to a very dark color. Variations in viscosity
at 1007 and 210°F were minor when compared to the untested fluid. With the
exception of the fluid sample that was in contact with the silver-tungsten disel-
enide composite, the fluids exhibited only nominal changes in acidity. Figure
2-17 depicts the condition of the material specimens. A heavy dark deposit of
fluid was noticed on both sides of the silver-tungsten diselenide composite.
, 	 The silver copper alloy exhibited a dull finish on the mating side and a. dark
coating on the opposite side. Evidence of corrosion was noticed on the silver-
stainless steel composite. The remaining material specimens exbib:ed prac-
tically no change. The mating buttons all exhibited some coating or deposit
on the unplated side.
D. ADDITIONAL FLUID-MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY TESTING
As provided for by supplemental agreement to Contract NAS 3-7264,
additional fluid-material compatibility testing was conducted with Dow Corning
XF-1-0291 and XF-1-0294 silicone base fluids. These recently developed
fluids were tested with materials having potential for hydraulic pump applica-
tion or as seals. The cardidaie mate =rials were as follows:
1) M-10 tool steel, hardened
2) K-82 carbide
3) Pheldor 10, iron-silicon-bronze
4) Ductile iron, D-2 hardened	 -
5) Nitralloy G135 (modified)
6) Polyimide, unfilled
7) - 72% Silver - 28% copper alloy
8) Nickel Foametal, 60% dense, impregnated with 38% CaF2 - 62%
BaF2 eutectic
9) Vascojet 1000 (H-11 tool steel)
10) 75% Cobalt - 25% molybdenum alloy
11) Stellite Star J
12) S Monel
	
4
2-42
The test procedure was essentially the same as that used in previous
compatibility tests. The exceptions were that the fluids be degassed at room
temperature and that the fluid be vibrated during degassing.
The fluid compatibility test apparatus was modified to provide a means for
vibrating the fluid during degassing.
	 As shown in Figure 2-19, the fluid was
vibrated by a linkage system attached to an eccentric plate, which was in turn
driven by a variable speed motor.
	 This setaap produced a vibration of 100 to
120 cps at an amplitude of :L 1/8 inch.
Results obtained from the compatibility testing of the XF-1-0291 and
XF-1-0294 silicone base fluids are summarized in Table 2-14 and 2w-15.
	 Degrada-
tion of the XF--0291 fluid (Figure 2-20 and 2-21) was quite evident.
	 The fluid
samples from the capsule containing the silver alloy and the capsule with the
Pheldor 10 material were solid.
	 The control fluid specimen and the fluid re-
moved from the capsule containing the Nickel Foametal was very viscous. The
remainder of the fluid specimens had a rubber-like consistency.
	 Because of the
degraded condition of the fluid, acid numbers and viscosity data were not obtainable.
The fluid appeared to be quite corrosive when in contact with the unplated side of
the 440C stainless steel mating discs.
	
The condition of the material specimens
are shown in Figures 2-22 and 2-23. 	 Evidence of corrosion was also exhibited by
the Nitralloy G, Ductile iron, and M-10 tool steel. 	 The fluid produced slight dis-
coloration of the silver alloy, cobalt moly alloy, and the nickel Foametal specimens.
Compatibility of the fluid with S Monel, Polymer SP, and Vascojet 1000 appear.' to
4
be good.
The XF-1-0294 fluid (Figures 2-24 and 2-25) appears to be in good condition
except for the discoloration (dark brown) that took place. 	 Viscosity values of the
fluid samples at 100°F and 210°F were generally lower than the values obtained on
the . fresh fluid.	 Changes in acid numbers with respect to the original values were
4 not detectable on any of the fluid specimens. As shown in Figures 2-26 and 2-27,
compatibility of the fluid with the nickel Foametal, Vascojet 1000, and Polymer SP
was good.	 Slight discoloration was exhibited by the silver alloy, cobalt moly alloy,
`- and Stellite Star--J materials. 	 Dark discoloration was exhibited by the Nitralloy-G,
K-82, and Ductile iron specimens. 	 The fluid showed no effect on the chrome plated
.. side of the 440C stainless steel mating discs. 	 However, slight discoloration was
exhibited by the unplated side of the discs. 	 -
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r
E. SLIDING WEAR TEST
Sliding wear tests were conducted on the majority of the candidate seal
materials to determine their apparent wear characteristics when subjected to
reciprocating motion against a hard chrome-plated piston rod. Initially, it
was intended to conduct tests only on the hard base materials because some
doubt existed as to their compatibility in sliding contact with hard chrome plate.
However, these tests were extended to include the soft base materials as well.
1.	 Test Equipment and Procedures
The reciprocating wear tester, shown in Figures 2-28 and 2- 29,
was used to simulate a reciprocating rod seal arrangement. It consists of a
chrome-plated Type 440C .stainless piston rod (Hardness Rc 53) and a station-
ary test specimen.
	 The piston rod is supported on both ends by linear roller
bearings. A variable speed motor is used to vary the reciprocating speed of
the piston rod.
	 The cross-section of the test specimen consists of a segment
of a circle with a radius conforming to the radius of the piston rod.
	 The speci-
men is mounted in a keyed slider that is attached to the loading arm. A guide
block with a thumb screw adjustment permits vertical motion of the arm, but
prevents any side motion. Contact pressure between the test specimen and
piston rod was varied by adjusting the weight attached to the loading arm.
Running surfaces were immersed in an F-50 silicone fluid bath. The assembly
' was closed off to provide a nitrogen atmosphere over the degassed silicone fluid.
All tests were conducted can the same piston rod.	 The rod was
shifted to a new position for each test to provide an untested surface for each
material.	 Testing was conducted with a piston rod stroke of 0.5 inch at sur-
face speeds of 0. 8, 1. 6, and 2.5 inches per second. The material specimens
were run at contact pressures of 300, 600, and 1200 psi. 	 Failure of a speci-
fi
men was defined as a two-fold increase over the initial running friction deter-
mined for a. given contact load. 	 When failure occurs, shut-down of the test is
automatic.	 This was accomplished with a calibrated spring capsule attached
- to the piston rod and connected in series with the driving motor.	 When friction
exceeds the preset load of the spring capsule, the electric contact was broken
and the driving motor shuts down.
t	 2-55
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2.	 Results of Sliding Wear Tests
Test results are summarized in Table 2-16. The condition of the
wear specimens and their respective mating surfaces is shown in Figures
2-30 and 2-31. In general, the results show that, of the hard base materials,
the Vascojet 1000 and cobalt-molybdenum alloy did not produce any significant
surface damage to the chrome plating. Although the titanium-tin alloy exhibited
good compatibility with chrome plate, its wear rate was rather high. The flame-
plated molybdenum coating produced scratching of he chrome plating at contact
pressures above 300 psi. One difficulty encountered with this material is that
of obtaining a good uniform surface finish. All of the soft materials tested ex-
hibited low wear and good compatibility with chrome plating.
In examining the specimens after testing, it was noticed that they
did not make full contact with the piston rod. Thus, the materials were tested
under contact stresses that were approximately 25 to 50 percent higher than
the calculated values.
Testing of the Vascojet 1000 material was terminated after com-
pleting 147,300 cycles at contact ^;r. ssures up to 1200 psi. Inspection of
the piston rod and specimen shov5!3d no evidence of scoring. However, light 	
S
'burnishing marks were visible on the chrome plated surface of the piston. The
specimen indicated a weight loss of approximately 0. 0011 gram.
Testing of the titanium alloy, which contained 10% tin by weight,
was terminated after 15.5 hours of cycling when excessive wear was observed
at the 600 psi load level. Although this material exhibited a high wear rate
(a2proximate weight loss of 0.131 gram), the material did riot produce any
galling or,
	damages to the chrome plating. Hardness of the test specimen
was Rc- 3. The wear particles from t:Iie test specimen were dispersed in the
F-50 fluid, which turned black. However, after filtering the fluid through a
five micron filter paper, the fluid regained its original color.
Testing of the cobalt alloy specimen (2% molybdenum by weight)
was concluded after 38.5 hours of circling. This material, which has a hard-
ness of Rockwell B-86, showed very good compatibility with the chrome plated
2-58
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Vascoj et 1000
C I)balt-Molybdenum Alloy (2% Molybdenum)
Titanium-Tin Alloy (107o Tin)
Flame-Plated Molybdenum on Vascojet 1000
. (Burnished with Molybdenum Disulphide)
Wear Specimen 4x Ma, ification	 Chrome Surface 25x Magnification
Figure 2-30. Sliding Wear Specimens and Chrome-Plated Mating Surfaces
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1Nickel Foametal Impregnated w/BaF2 + Ca F2
r
Silver Alloy (72% Ag + 28% Cu. )
Silver Polymer Composite (Polymet)
Commercially Pure Silver
Wear Specimen 4x Magnification	 Chrome Surface 25x Magnification
Figure 2-31. Sliding Wear Specimens and Chrome-Plated Mating Surfaces
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piston rod. Wear rate was very low in comparison to the titanium alloy. Weight
loss was approximately 0. 004 grams after 216, 500 cycles.
In the test on the flame-plated molybdenum coating, the coating was
applied over a Vascojet 1000 base material and ground to an apparent finish of
4 rms. The coating was then burnished with molybdenum disulphide powder in
an inerted atmosphere. Testing of this material was concluded after 32 hours
of operation. The molybdenum coating showed good wear resistance. Weight
loss of the specimen was approximately 0.0008 gram after 200, 000 cycles.
Although the weight of the specimen prior to burnishing with molybdenum disul-
phide was not taken, it is quite conceivable that part of the weight loss is attri-
buted to the loss of the molybdenum disulphide powder. Inspection of the piston
rod revealed a highly burnished surface with a series of light longitudinal
scratches. Burnishing of the surface was first noticed during cycling at a con-
tact pressure of 300 psi. Evidence of scratching was exhibited when contact
pressure was increased to 600 psi.
The nickel Foametal impregnated with CaF 2 and BaF2 , which has
a hardness of Rockwell F-87, exhibited very low wear during 200, 000 cycles.
Weight loss due to wear was approximately 0.0017 gram. Compatibility with
the chrome plated piston rod was good.
The Polymet composite and the silver alloy (72% .Ag + 28 01b Cu)
exhibited very low wear after 200, 000 cycles. Weight loss was 0.0004 gram
for both materials. No wear marks were noticed on the chrome plated piston
rod.
The pure silver showed a much higher wear in comparison to the
silver alloy and Polymet. Weight loss due to wear was 0.0019 gram. The pure
silver material was included in this series of wear tests for the , purpose of
obtaining an indication of the wear characteristic of th_'a silver-impregnated
stainless steel fiber composite. In the fabrication of seals with the composite
material, a coating of silver will be retained on the contact surface of the seal
to prevent the metal fibers from coming in contact with the piston rod. There-
fore, the wear characteristic of the silver-metal composite is quite dependent
on the wear resistance of the pure silver.
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3.	 Mechanical,
	 Testing
The tensile properties of the candidate materi 31s are summarized
in Table 2-17. Because of the high: cost of most of these materials, a scaled-
down tensile specimen (Figure 2-32) was used to conserve materials. All test-
ing was done on an Instron test machine in air at 600°F, using quartz radiant
lamps as the heat source. The time to temperature was approximately 10
minutes, and the time at temperature was 3 to 5 minutes. Temperature sensing
was by means of a chromel-alumel thermocouple wrapped around the gage length
of the test specimen. The specimens were tested at a strain rate of 0.02 in. /in.
to the yield and increased to 0.2 in. /in: from the yield to fracture. The yield
strength was obtained at 0.2% offset.
1.50 MIM.
kt
	 GAGE LENtiTH
a.
ry
	 Y4 -28 THREAD 7y P BOTH EMPS
Figure 2-32, Tensile Specimen
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F. MATERIAL SELECTION
1.	 Selected Materials
Selection of the five candidate seal materials for the seal design
phase was based on fluid compatibility, mechanical properties (Table 2-17),
and sliding wear tests (Table 2-16). These materials are:
Polyimide plastic (unfilled)
Nickel Foametal 60% Dense (impregnated with CaF2
and BaF2)
Silver alloy (72% Ag + 28% Cu,)
Vascojet 1000 (H-tl tool steel)
Cobalt molybdentun alloy (75 Co, 25 Mo)
The unfilled polyimide plastic (Polymer SP), exhibited good fluid
} compatibility and temperature resistant up to 600°F. The mechanical proper-
ties of the material appear adequate for seal configurations such as V-seals
and lip seals. (See Section III). For the latter design, the rolled sheets are
preferred over the billet form of the material because of their improved flex-
ibility and higher elongation.r
f
^-
	
	 The nickel Foametal impregnated with an eutectic mixture of CaF2
and BaF2
 was selected from several soft base metals. The self-lubricating
property and good wearing qualities are desirable features of this material.
Although results obtained in the fluid-material compatibility tests at 600°F
indicated that the silicone fluid in contact with the Foametal exhibited a high
acidic condition, this condition may be due to breakdown of the silicone fluid
itself. Fluid compatibility tests conducted at 500°F and 400°F showed no evi-
dence of high acidity in the silicone fluid. Compatibility of this material with
PR-143AB, MCS-293, and MLO-60-294 is good.
The silver alloy consisting of 72% Ag + 28% Cu was selected from
among the silver base materials. The copper content of the silver alloy pro-
_	
vides a harder material, which should result in better wear resistance than
the pure silver materials. Sliding wear tests verify this assumption. The
mechanical properties of this material appear to be well suited for soft metal
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
seal applications. Results obtained in the 600°F fluid compatibility test indi-
cated that the F-50 silicone fluid became quite acidic after being in contact with
this material. However, partial breakdown of the silicone fluid may have been
a contributing factor. The acidic condition of the fluid was considerably lower
at 500°F and negligible at 400°F. Its compatibility with the PR-143AB, MCS-293,
and MLO-60-294 fluids was good.
Vascoject 1000 (H-11 tool steel) is a tool steel Hype material that is suited for
hard metal seal application. This material is capable of retaining high strength at
elevated temperatures. It has also demonstrated love wear and fairly good com-
patibility in sliding contact with chromium plating.
The cobalt-molybdenum alloy selected consists of 757o cobalt and
25% molybdenum. A sliding wear test conducted on a cobalt-molybdenum alloy
of similar composition indicated low wear and good compatibility with chromium
plating. Compatibility with fluids is good. High-temperature mechanical prop-
erties of this alloy appear quite suitable for hard metal seal application where
good tensile properties are required.
2.	 Eliminated Materials
Among the materials not selected was the silver-tungsten diselenide
composite, which was grossly incompatible with the F-50 silicone fluid at 600°F.
The silicone fluid in contact with this material crystallized. Another material
not considered was the titanium tin alloy. This alloy exhibited excessive wear
when in sliding contact with chromium plating. Although the Polymet material
exhibited very low wear in the sliding wear test, it was not considered because
of the organic filler used. The filler is a fluorocarbon type polymer which may
tend to partially decompose during long exposure to elevated temperatures,
resulting in a porous silver structure.
The silver-impregnated stainless steel (Type 430) fiber composite
exhibited some corrosion effects when in contact with the F-50 silicone fluid.
Therefore, it was dropped as a candidate material. The pure silver impreg-
nant also exhibited higher wear than the silver-copper alloy.
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The Metco flame-plats molybdenum coating exhibited good com-
patibility with chrome plating under lo-, v load (600 psi) conditions but tended to
scratch the rod at higher loads.
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SECTION III
SELECTION OF SEAL CONCEPTS
A. GENERAL
To meet the low external leakage (one drop per minute) and long life
(3000 hours) requirements of this program, primary consideration was given
to a two-stage design. In this approach, the first-stage (high-pressure) seal
is subjected to the full operating pressure, and a controlled amount of internal.
leakage is returned to the system reservoir. The second-stage (low-pressure)
seal is subjected only to the system return pressure and has praetically zero
external leakage. First-stage seal leakage is kept to a minimum because the
large number of actuators used in a flight vehicle would otherwise present a
substantial tare power drain on the system.
The approach to the first-stage seal was to use split-ring contracting
rod seals. Experience has shown that this type of seal can provide effective
sealing with acceptable leakage. Hydraulic balancing to reduce wear and
friction was readily accomplished with these sealing rings.
For the second stage, consideration was given mainly to positive-contact-
type seals. This approach had the greatest potential for meeting the leakage
requirement of one drop per minute. A major portion of the effort was devoted
to the second-stage seal because of its more stringent leakage requirements.
In accomplishing the objectives of this task, efforts were directed towards
the investigation of potential seal concepts and selection of the five (5) most
promising seal configurations for further development.
E. LOW-PRESSURE SECOND-STAGE SEAL CONCEPTS
1.	 Seal Designs for Plastic Materials
The seal designs shown in Figure 3-1 and 3-2 were intended for
use with the polyimide plastic.	 These designs fully utilize the relatively
w
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Figure 3-1. Design A - Polyimide Lip Seal-Low Pressure
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high elastic properties and conformability of the material to effect a seal. The
seal (Design A) shown in Figure 3-1 utilizes the relatively high elongation (approx-
imately 3 -to-47o) of the material to obtain a substantial interference fit over the
shaft during initial assembly and thus to induce the initial seal contact pressure
without use of an external loading device. This contact pressure is further aug-
mented by fluid pressure. Preliminary tests were conducted with this seal-
material combination at 400°F, 500°F, and 0
-00°F. Results show that zero leak-
age was maintained at temperatures up to 500°F. (See Section IV for detailed
discussion.)
The V-seal (Design B) design shown in Figure 3-2 has undergone
substantial evaluation in previous seal programs conducted by the contractor
(References 1 and 2). The seal consists of three sealing elements plus a load
ring, a backup ring, and loading springs. The seal is assembled onto the shaft
with essentially zero clearance. The outer leg provides the static seal and the
inner leg effects a seal on the shaft. The springs are designed to give a con-
stant load over a deflection of approximately 0.020-inch, which is considered
adequate to compensate for wear.
2.	 Seal Designs for Soft Metals
The soft-metal seal approach relies on the plastic deformation of
the material to conform to the surface geometry of the piston rod. One of the
primary considerations in this approach was to minimize welding of the seal
material to the mating member. This is best met by metals of relatively low
shear strength, sucli as silver. Spring mounting of this type seal would also
be required to provide uniform loading of the seal to compensate for wear.
The feasibility of this approach was demonstrated (References 1 and 2) with
the silver-base materials.
The seal design shown in Figure 3-3 (Design C) consists of conical-
shaped sealing elements fabricated of a-soft metal. The beveled edges of the
inner and outer surfaces were used to effect sealij^g at the piston rod and seal
gla_el , respectively. The loading rings were chamfered at an angle of 15 de-
grees so that, when they are tightened, they tend to induce axial and radial
OP.E r4J? n/ Pk'E' S' ^' 41,ef' Ro,e r
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Figure 3-3. Design C - Bevelled Ring e! (Soft Material)
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motion of the seal. Static sealing; at the gland face was accomplished by the
beveled edge of the innermost ring. The small effective area of the seal that
is exposed to the working pressure enables the use of a .light loading spring.
Therefore, contact stresses at the seal interface were kept to a minimiLm.
The seal (Design I) shown in Figure 3-4 consists of a wedge-shaped
ring held in ;;lose contact with the piston rod by an axial force supplied by
spring washers. The spring load also acts to compensate for wear. This con-
figuration (Reference 10) gave satisfactory results up to 800°F and 4000 psi for
short periods. Best results were obtained. using graphite and the silver-
stainless composites as the seal. materials (Reference 9).
Figure 3-4. Design I - Spring Loaded Wedge Seal
The C-shaped seal (Design L) shown in Figure 3-5 utilizes a slight
preload to provide initial contact at the static surface and between the seal and
r r	 piston: The seal is also pressure-energized during operation. Seals fabricated
i from the silver-stainless composite have been tested up to 1000°F. Satisfactory
performance was obtained at 100 psi (References 8 and 10).
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Figure 3-5. Design L - Metallic C Seal, Pressure Energized
3.	 Seal Designs for Hard Metal
The approach to a hard-metal seal was to design the seal o stretch
elastically over the piston rod. The preload (hoop stress) induced will provide
the contact pressure at the seal interface. However, the initial strain due to
	 n
the preload must be within the elastic limits of the material. Because it is
important that the material does not yield, the interference fit will be relatively
small, and the material must possess good wear-resisting qualities in order to
retain the induced load. Mechanical or pressure loading may be required io
compensate for wear. Hard flame-plated coatings on the piston rod may be a
requisite in obtaining good wear resistance.
Figure 3-6 (Design D) depicts a metallic lip seal developed by
Republic. The design of the seal provides for an interference fit over the rod
to effect •a seal. In order to avoid a line contact condition, which would result
in high contact stresses at the seal interface, the design provides a contact
	
Fi
width of approximately 0. 030 to 0. 040-inch on assembly. This enables the seal-
ing load to be distributed over a relatively large area, which results in lower
unit contact stresses. By having the sealing lip facing away from the fluid,
excessive build-up of contact stresses due to the pressure of the fluid is avoided.
3-6
PThis arrangement also permits relieving of the sealing load at the seal inter-
face since the fluid pressure will tend to open the inner diameter of the seal.
Such a feature was found to be advantageous in reducing friction and wear.
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Figure 3-6. Design D - Metallic Lip Seal
The seal shown in Figure 3-7 (Design E) was designed for use with
hard metals or as a bimetallic seal (hard and soft metal combination) . It con-
sists of a series of sealing reeds approximately 0. 005 to 0. 007 inch thick that
are stretched over the piston rod to obtain radial loading. The design of the
seal permits the working fluid to provide additional loading. A ,mechanical
spring deflects the sealing lips against the shaft in the event of loss of preload
(interference) due to wear. The bimetallic version of this design, which ap-
pears to be the most promising approach, consists of alternate reeds of a hard
metal and a soft metal. The hard metal provides the strength and the soft
metal provides good conformability.
Figure 3-8 (Design F) depicts a truncated-cone design, which per-
mits independent loading of the static and dynamic portions of the seal by using
separate adjusting nuts. Finer load adjustments are thus maintained. As shown
in Figure 3-8, the sealing reed is preloaded against the rod by the initial inter-
3-7
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Figure 3-7. Design E - Metallic Reed Seal (Hard Metal)
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ference fit. Based on stress calculations, using Vascojet-1000 (H-11 tool
steel) as the seal material, an interference of approximately 0.004-inch can
be achieved by working to a stress level of 135, 000 psi (ultimate for Vascojet
is 190, 000 psi at 500°F). Analysis also shows that load relief at the seal inter-
face by fluid pressure (100 psi) acting on the back of the reed is feasible.
However, the radial deflection (0.00018-inch) of the seal is relatively small.
The effects of this radial deflection can only be determined by actual test.
f.
	
	 Figure 3-9 depicts a reed-type seal (Design H) which consists of a
series of thin-walled elements preloaded on an assembly to provide positive
contact with the piston rod. Limited testing at 600°F and 3000 psi indicated
that effective sealing can be obtained. However, rapid wear of the seal and
galling of the chrome plated piston rod were major problems.
r
	 Figure 3-9. Design H - Metallic Reed Seal
The ring spring seal (Design J) shown in Figure 3-10 consists of
two outer rings and one inner ring. Sliding of the two outer rings occurs along
the tapered surfaces of the inner ring upon application of an axial load, result-
ing in compression of the inner ring against the piston rod. This configuration
has been evaluated in the 600°F to 900°F range at 4000 psi (Reference 10). Seal
life is relatively short due to low wear compensation.
t
cnnr FR ,Jq S
Figure 3-10. Design J - Metallic Ring Spring Seal
Figure 3-11 (Design K) depicts a design consisting of an X-shaped
seal and two loading rings. Sealing is accomplished by an axial force applied
to the load rings, which in turn deflect the legs of the X into intimate contact
with the piston rod; in a similar manner, a seal is also effected on the outer a
diameter of the gland to seal statically. Lack of wear compensation was the
major shortcoming of this design.
C. HIGH-PRESSURE FIRST-STAGE SEAL CONCEPTS
The state-of-the-art of first-stage seals of the split contracting ring type
is relatively well advanced and several proven designs were commercially
available (Figures 3-12 to 3-15) . Materials of construction include Type 440C
stainless steel, polyimi.ide and alloyed cast iron_ All are preloaded to contact
on the rod by means of a circumferential spring. A segmented graphite seal,
consisting of two face-to-face rings with the joints staggered, is also available.
w
	 This seal depends on pressure loading to attain low leakage.
Figure 3-15 illustrates a pressure-balanced sealing ring with axial load-
ing rings that is also suitable for high-pressure applications. The split sealing
ring is pressure balanced to reduce friction and wear. The friction backer ring,
which consists of one split wedge ring and one solid wedge ring, provides the
axial springing to the seal to maintain contact with the groove side. The backer
ro	 ring assembly is also pressure balanced. Testing of this configuration with
_	 Oronite fluid by the Koppers Company indicated leakage of approximately 30
cc/hr. from 300 to 3000 psi at 450° (Reference 11).
D. COMMERCIAL SEAL DESIGNS
High-temperature metallic seals under development by commercial con-
cerns were surveyed for their applicability to the subject program. An all-
metal seal (Design M) submitted by B. F. Goodrich was considered for evaluation in
the subject program. The seal design proposed by B. F. Goodrich is a two-
stage configuration. Basic design of the first-stage (high-pressure) and second-
stage (low-pressure) seal utilizes a knife edge or line contact method of sealing.
However, only the low-pressure seal has provisions for external adjustment to
compensate for wear. Initial sealing is accomplished by an interference fit of
approximately 0. 0012 inch over the piston rod. Although Republic has empha=
sized the use of the chrome plating for the piston rod, BFG recommends that
a flame-plated tungsten carbide (LW-1) coating be used in order to provide a
hard bearing surface for the seal.
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E. SELECTION OF CANDIDATE SEAL DESIGNS
In selecting the five most promising concepts for the second-stage seal,
a rating system was established. The philosophy, basic approach, rating work.
sheets, and summary of the rating results are discussed in detail in Appendix A.
In brief, the rating system provided a means of selecting seal_ designs that
warrant further development effort.. Candidate designs were rated on the follow-
ing factors deemed essential to attain program objectives.
1) Sealing Mechanism - Seal conforms to rod by means of a feasible
leading technique. Appropriate stress levels and patterns are
generated in the seal element throughout the temperature and
pressure range. Geometry and behavior of elements can be pre-
dicted and controlled within workable limits. Effective static
sealing is available. Pressure does not increase leakage.
2) Wear and Compensation - Seal exhibits either a low wear rate
or the ability to compensate for wear, and wears rod surface at
a low rate. Wear process is not detrimental to overall perform-
ance of seal installation (i.e., no adverse effect on static sealing).
Pressure does not increase wear.
3) Reliability - Seal fails slowly, observable over a period of time.
Rugged construction, inherently resistant to abuse in use.
Redundant sealing elements. Precise definition of operating
conditions and behavior is not critical; possesses inherent lati-
tude to withstand pressure surges.
4) Short-term Potential - Knowledge of concept is available or can
be acquired in the near future. Configuration can be optimized
and evaluated within time period of program.
Seal designs that achieve a high score on the above factors are then
rated on the basis of other factors, considered desirable but not absolutely
essential, to aid in the final selection. These desirable factors are:
1) Design Features Materials exhibit compatible coefficients of
expansion. Rod does not require exotic plating. Friction is
relatively low (for good servo performance). Seal has a reds.-
tively high degree of self-compensation for wear. Geometry
lends to pressure balancing or pressure relief.
2) Cost Relatively easy to manufacture (reasonable tolerance
requirements, avicessible geometry for machining). Materials
are available and machinable.
}
3) Serviceability - Easy to install and remove. Does not require
custom tailoring; no special installation tools required.
4) Past experience with similar approach.
Approximately 17 designs (see Appendix A) were evaluated with the rating
system. The five seal designs selected (plus one alte.nate des.­,n) and their
applicable materials are shown in Table 3-1. Of the designs selected, the fol-
lowing were approved by NASA for further development.
1) Design B, V-seal with polyimide
2) Design I, wedge seal with nickel Foametals impregnated with a
CaF2BaF2 eutectic.
3) Design AH, multiple reed seal with Vascojet 1000/silver -
copper alloy
4) Design D, lip seal with cobalt molybdenum alloy
5) Design D, lip seal with Vascojet 1000
J.,
	
	 The designs selected represented a broad coverage of the various available
seal concepts and material. It was recognized that other seal-material combi-
nations may also have offered considerable potential. However, it was not fea-
sible to evaluate all possible combinations within the scope of the program. The
final selection of configurations was influenced by past and recent experience
and was considered to be representative of the best features of the many designs
reviewed.
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SECTION IV
SEAL DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
A. GENERAL
Detail design of the candidate seal concepts (shown in Table 3-1) were
accomplished in this phase. Preliminary testing was conducted where neces-
sary to substantiate design assumptions. Tests were also performed to deter-
,
mine the effects of lateral motion (side load) due to bearing wear on the candi-
date seal configuration. The ability of the seals to operate at over-pressure
conditions in the event of first-stage seal failure was also evaluated. In addi-
tion, limited testing was also performed on several first-stage high-pressure
seal configurations to determine the most suitable design.
B. TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
1.	 Friction Measurement and Seal Loading Apparatus
The combined friction measurement and seal loading apparatus
shown in Figure 4-1 was used to obtain experimental data to aid in the design
of the seal and the seal-loading mechanisms. Such data included the normal
force required at the interface to effect a seal at various pressures and the
result: at friction. As shown in Figure 4-1, the test setup consists of a seal
tester, b . oading sleeve, and a loading cylinder. The seal tester was assem-
bled.with a rod seal on each end. Only one seal was subjected to test.
The testing procedure consists of pressurizing the seals to the de-
sired pressure and then gradually loading the seal by applying pressure to the
Al 	 loading cylinder until zero leakage is achieved. The product of the pressure
and the effective area of the cylinder piston determines the load applied axially
- 4	to the seal. Seal friction is measured with a spring scale The normal sealing
force and the resultant contact pressure at the seal interface were then approx-
imated on
.
 the basis of the friction force obtained, the friction coefficient, and
the seal geometry.
i
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	2.	 Preliminary Seal Test Rig
An existing test rig was modified to accomplish the preliminary
evaluation of seal designs developed during the program. The test rig as shown
in Figures 4-2 and 4-3 consists of a seal tester, a 3-horsepower variable-speed
motor, and a hydraulic power source. The hydraulic power source comprises
a power circuit and test circuit separated by a barrier cylinder, which also
serves as a pressure booster. Although this arrangement was not a strict simu-
lation of any aircraft system, it offers the following distinct advantages for lab-
oratory testing:
• The power circuit can be operated at ambient temperatures,
permitting the use of relatively inexpensive components and
hydraulic fluid
•
	
	 Packing changes in the power system are not required in
the event of changing test fluids
•	 Total test fluid is limited to a small volume
The rod seal tester (Figure 4-4) consists of a cylinder that houses
a seal gland on each end. The cylinder and seal glands are constructed of 17-4PH
corrosion-resistant steel. The chrome-plated piston rod was fabricated of Type
440C stainless steel. The design of the seal glands permits their adaptation to
various seal configurations with only minor modification. Graphite bearings are
incorporated in each seal gland to prevent piston rod surface damage due to
metal-to-metal contact with the gland shoulder. Premature failure of a seal
due to piston rod scoring was thus minimized.
C. SECOND-STAGE LOW--PRESSURE SEALS
	
1.	 Design B - Polyimide V-Seal
Detail design of this configuration is shown in Figures 4-5, 4-6, and
4-7. Sample seals were fabricated and load-deflection tests were conducted to
determine the ability of the seal to compensate for wear. These data was used
in the design of the loading springs. The test setup, depicted in Figure 4-8 con-
sists of a seal gland, dial indicator, and a loading cylinder. A single V-seal
was assembled in the gland with a load ring and backup ring. The dial indicator,
which measures the lip deflection, was placed at the outer edge of the lip. Axial
4-3
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Figure 4-8. Polyimide V--Seal Test Radial Deflection
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loading was applied to the seal by the loading cylinder. Data obtained (Figure
4-8) indicate that a radial deflection of 0.0038 inch was obtained with an axial
load of 140 pounds. As multiple seal elements were to be used in the final con-
figuration, additional tests were conducted using the loading springs to deter-
mine lip deflection with the seals stacked. Seal deflections obtained under these
conditions (Figure 4-5) were 0.0075 to 0.0085 inch with a spring load of 200,
hounds.
The effects of bearing wear and lateral motion on this seal were
simulated with the test setup shown in Figure 4-10. Three V-seals were as-
sembled on each end of the fixture. The rod bearings, which were machined
with sufficient clearance ICo simulate wear, were placed inboard of the seal.
Side motion on the rod was induced by use of nylon screws fitted on the end
plugs. A dial indicator was placed on the piston rod (4.230 inches from the
contact point of the seal) to measure the lateral displacement of the rod. The
seal was pressurized to 100 psi with benzene used as the test fluid. Benzene
was selected because of its low viscosity (0.7 centistrokes at room temperature),
which is similar to the viscosity of a hydraulic fluid at 500°F to 6007.
In the above side-load test, the piston rod was displaced laterally
at 0.001-inch increments. No seal leakage was observed with lateral deflec-
tions up to 0.011 inch (which corresponds to a defle.etion of 0.0055 inch at the
seal). At this point the rod bottomed on the gland bearing and testing was con-
cluded. The results indicate that the V-coal can withstand lateral deflections
of at least 0.0055 inch. This ability is attributable to the flexibility of the seal
configuration and the Polyimide material. In addition, the ability of the seal
to achieve a fairly high initial deflection (squeeze) against the piston rod enables
it to remain in contact with the rod to provide an effective seal under the side-
load condition.
At the completion of the lateral deflection test, the V-seals were
tested to determine their ability to withstand high pressures in the event of first
stage seal failure. The seals were tested in the fixture shown in Figure 4-10,
at pressures up to 3500 psi, with the F-50 silicone fluid. Although no leakage
was observed at pressures up to 3500 psi, higher pressures had a considerable
I
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Teffect on the seal breakout friction. As shown in Figure 4-11, total friction
for two sets of seals increased from 160 pounds at 100 psi to 465 pounds at
3500 psi. However, in an actual application, this high friction condition re-
	
..1.
sulting from failure of the first-stage seal would exist for a relatively short
period. Presumably, the failure of the first-stage seal would be detected and
the seal replaced. At the completion of the test, the seals were disassembled
	 1
and inspected for dainag .. No evidence of cracking or permanent deformation
of the seals was noted.
2.	 Design D-Vascojet 1000 Lip Seal
Several variations of this design (Figure 3-6 were evaluated to
determine friction and leakage, and wear under dynamic cycling conditions. The
ability of the seal to withstand side load (due to bearing wear) and over-pressure
conditions were also investigated. These tests were conducted in the test unit
shown in Figure 4-4.	
M
The first set of seals was designed to provide a seal contact load of
approximately 50 pounds per inch of circumference with lip deflection (radial)
of 0.0019 inch when stretched over the piston. This was accomplished with a
seal lip sectional thickness of 0.009 inch. However, the actual radial deflec-
tion of one of the seals (A-seal) was approximately 0. 0015 inch due to dimen-
sional changes resulting from the heat treating process. This resulted in a
somewhat lower seal contact load for the A--seal. The B-seal was v thin design
tolerance.
The second set of seals was configured to provide a seal contact
load of 25 pounds per inch of circumference for the same (0.0019 inch) radial
deflection. For this configuration, the lip sectional thickness was approxi-
mately 0. 0055 inch. Actual seal. contact loads for both seals were slightly less
than the design values due to build up of machining tolerances.
Fricti.ori and leakage characteristics of the seals were determined
in the test setup shown in Figure 4-1. using the seal test unit shown in Figure
4-4. Each set of seals was tested stepar-ately. Figure 4-12 depicts the leakage
and friction characteristics of Vhe two seal designs under fluid pressurization.
4-12 i^
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Fieure 4-11. Polyimide V-Seal - Seal Breakaway Friction versus
Pressure (F-50 Fluid at Room Temperature)
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Initial breakaway friction for the second set of seals (lower contact load) was
approximately 50% lower than the first set of seals, which had a higher seal
contact load. Both configurations exhibited a rapid decrease in seal friction:
when subjected to increasing fluid pressure. For the first set of seals, the
friction leveled off to a constant value of approximately 40 pounds between 1500
and 2000 psi fluid pressure. Part of the friction indicated for this pressure
range may be attributed to friction generated by the fluid film between the close
fitting graphite bearings and the piston rod. It was also noticed that, at the
point where friction leveled off, leakage was observed from the "A" seal (which
had a lower interference fit). Leakage started at approximately 8 drops per
minute at 1500 psi and increased to 75 drops per minute at 2000 psi.
Seal breakaway friction for the second set of seals leveled off to a
constant value of approximately 30 pounds at a fluid pressure of 600 to 800 psi.
This was expected because these seals were designed to a much lower contact
load. Leakage of 1/2 drop per minute from the B-seal was first noticed at 600
psi and increased to 14 drops per minute at 800 psi.
The above results demonstrated the feasibility of this approach to
the design .of a hard metal seal. The leakage and friction data indicate that the
seal contact load can be relieved by the pressure of the working fluid, thus
minimizing wear. For this approach, the second set of seals appear to be the
most suitable. However, it would not be able to withstand transient high pres-
sures (surges) normally experienced by system return lines. Therefore, the
first set of seals was considered for the program as a practical compromise.
Upon completion of the above investigation, the "A." seal from the
first. set was subjected to mechanical cycling in the rig shown in Figure 4-2, at
room temperature and at 400°F to determine the behavior of the Vascojet 1000
material sliding on chrome plate and the leakage characteristics of the seal
•wnder dynamic conditions. The "B" seal was removed from the seal test unit,
replaced with an O-ring seal, and retained for future investigations. During
the cycling, the seals were pressur:,Led to 100 psi. The piston rod was cycled
at a rate of 40 cpm with a stroke of 1.5 inches. Testing was discontinued after
4-15
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15.5 hours (34,200 cycles) cycling. No leakage was observed during 7.5 hours
of room temperature cycling. However, light burnishing marks were observed
on the chrome plated surface of the piston rod. During 2.75 hours of cycling at
400°F, total leakage of approximately 0.25 cc was collected. This leakage repre-
sents the film of fluid that was carried out by the piston rod.
Investigations were conducted to determine the effects of bearing
wear and side load on the lip seal configuration. These conditions were simu-
lated with the test setup shown in Figure 4-13. The rod bearings were placed
inboard of the seals. Side motion on the rod was induced by means of Nylon
screws fitted on the end plugs. A dial indicator was placed on the piston rod
(3.765 inches from the contact point of the seal) to measure the lateral dis-
placement of the rod. The seal was pressurized to 100 psi using benzene as
the test fluid.
The above tests were conducted on three different lip seal configu-
rations. Seals Nos. 1 and 2 were designed with a lip thickness of 0.009 and
0.0055 inch, respectively. Seal No. 3 also had a lip thickness of 0.009 inch,
but the thickness of the seal flange was decreased from an original thickness of
0.010 inch to simulate wear and the graphite rod bearings were machined to
provide a diametral clearance (between the rod and the bearings) of 0.006 inch.
To simulate a condition wherein wear has taken place on the seals as well as
the bearings, Seals Nos. 1 and 3 were designed to provide an interference fit
of 0.0012 inch. Seal No. 2 was designed to an interference fit of 0.0015 inch.
(Design interference is 0.0038 to 0.004 inch.)
^f
Of the three designs investigated, Seal No. 3 (modified flange) was
the most acceptable. As shown in Figure 4-14, Seal No. 3 exhibited the greatest
flexibility when subjected to side loading. This seal withstood a lateral deflec-
tion of 0.0055 inch with no leakage. This amount of deflection was equivalent
to a rod deflection of 0.010 inch. The maximum amount of lateral deflection
that can be tolerated by this seal was not determined because the rod had already
bottomed on the gland bearing.
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Figure 4-14. Design D Vascojet 1000 Leakage versus Seal Deflection
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For Seal No. 1 (0. 009 inch) a leakage of 2 drops per minute was
first observed when the seal deflected 0.00275 inch. Leakage on Seal No. 2
(0.0055 inch) did not occur until a deflection at the seal of 0.0041 inch was
induced. Both seals exhibited a rapid increase in leakage when subjected to
increasing deflection.
Additional modifications . to the lip seal design to enable it to with-
stand greater side motion were also considered. Figure 4-15 depicts a design
which is similar to a ball joint. The design incorporates a flange nestled in a
mating seat. The seat also acts as a static seal. A spring washer provides
the seating force at zero pressure conditions. Nickel Foametal impregnated
with CAF  and BaF 2
 was selected as the seat material because of the potential
lubricating ability of the impregnant and good conformability of the relatively
soft nickel matrix. Figure 4 -16 depicts the position of the seal under exagger-
ated side motion. Another configuration based onthe same approach is shown
in Figure 4-17. However, this design is somewhat complex because of the
separate static and dynamic seals required. The foregoing concepts offer po-
tential improvements to the lip seals. However, considerable effort and time
would have been required to develop these approaches. Consequently the sim-
pler approach (modified flange) was undertaken to improve the tracking ability
of the seal.
i
4 As recomrnended by NASA, the lip seal design was further reviewed
to determine what possible means can be incorporated into the seal configuration
to provide a fail-safe backup for high-pressure conditions. As the seal was
designed for optiraum low pressure performance, its ability to withstand high
pressures is limited. Under normal operating conditions, the seal would not
be subjected to high pressures. Even with a catastrophic failure of the first-
stage high-pressure seal, pressure would build up against the second-stage
seal; only under conditions of high inflow to the actuator that reached the flow
r	 limits of the downstream lines.
L
However, it is recognized that it may be desirable to build safety
features into the design of certain high performance actuators so that a cata-
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strophic failure of the first-stage seal does not render the component inopera-
tive. Such a feature generally consists of a restrictor-check valve in the return
port between the first- and secc.nd-stage seal. (The check valve prevents re-
verse flow in the event of second-stage seal failure.) The restrictor limits the
interna? leakage flow resulting from first-stage seal failure so that pressure
can, be maintained in the actuator. Under these conditions, the second-stage
seal would be required to withstand practically full system pressure.
The critical part of the present lip seal design is at the contact
area. This portion of the seal is stressed to approximately 111:, 000 psi (hoop
stress) due to a radial stretch of 0.0019 inch (interference fit) over 'LILC piston
rod. An increase in fluid pressure would increase the induced hoop stress at
this point. To prevent the seal from being over-stressed, a backup de-1.rice
would be required to limit the deflection due to pressure. However, in order
not to limit the built-in flexibility of the seal, the clearance between the back-
up and the seal must be closely controlled.
Based on the assumption that the seal can withstand a maximum
hoop stress of 160, 000 psi (tensile yield strength of Vascojet 1000 at 600°F =
183, 000 psi), then the allowable increase in hoop stress due to fluid pressure is:
-1 ,60 9 000 - 110 9 000 50, 000 psi
The fluid pressure required to produce a hoop stress of 50, 000 psi is:
P = St = 50, 000 x .0055 = 550 psiR	 5
Radial deflection of the sealing lip (from the 'assembled position) due to a fluid
pressure of 550 psi is:
R. D. 
= E (S2 - vsl)*
* "Formulas For Stress and Strain," First Edition, R.J. Roark, p 227
4-23
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where
R	 mean radius of seal'
E	 = modulus elasticity (for Vascojet 1000, E = 23.9 x 10 6
 at 600°F)
S2
 = hoop stress (S2 = PR )	 u
S	 = meridional membrane stress ( S = PR )1	 1 2t
v	 = Poissons ratio = .26
R. D. _	 .5	 6 (50,000 - (.26 x 2^, 000) )
23.9 x 10
R. D. = 0.000908 inch
Based on this analysis, the sealing lip can expand 0. 0009 inch radiallywithout
being overstressed. Beyond this point, the seal will have to be backed up.
In order not to inhibit the seal during low pressure operation or in its ability
to follow radial motion, the equivalent clearance will have to be maintained
between the seal and backup. Such a clearance would be extremely difficult to
machine and maintain upon. assembly.
An alternate approach to protecting the low-pressure second-stage
seal was to provide a fail-safe backup to the first-stage seal. The backup ar-
rangement for the first-stage seal is shown in Figure 4-18. This configuration
incorporates two contracting sealing rings with a vent between them. During
normal operation, the upstream seal performs the sealing function. Leakage 	 ^.
past this seal is returned to tine system return line through the vent. The down-
stream sealing ring provides only nominal sealing during normal operation.
Wear on this ring will be minimal because it is not energized. The vent is a
calibrated orifice which will accept normal seal leakage without pressure build-
up. In the event that failure of the first-stage seal occurs, the increased leak-
age will saturate the orifice, causing pressure to build up and energize the
second sealing ring. Thus, pressure is maintained in the cylinder for adequate
operation. Although this arrangement was not incorporated in the endurance
testing of the lip seal, this approach would provide a fail-safe backup in practice
without placing tight performance restrictions on the low-pressure seal.
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Based on all the preliminary test data, the final design evolved for
the Vascojet lip seal is shown in Figure 4-19.
3. Design D - Cobalt-Molybdenum Alloy Up Seal
As shown in Figure 4-20, this configuration is similar to the Vasco-
jet 1000 lip seal. Because of the lower tensile yield strength (at 600°F) of the
cobalt alloy (117, 000 psi) as compared to the Vascojet 1000 (183, 000 psi at 600°F),
slight modifications were made to obtain the comparable deflection (seal inter-
ference) and flexibility of the Vascojet 1000 seal. For the seal modification, a
seal contact load of 25 pounds per inch of circumference was selected. This
load enabled a seal thickness of 0.007 inch to be used. The resultant seal dia-
metral interference wa6 0.0027 inch as compared to 0.0038 inch for the Vascojet
1000 seal. The lower interference would appear to limit the ability of the seal
to compensate for wear. However, this condition may be offset by the use of a
lower seal contact load.
Because of the difficulties anticipated in machining the cobalt alloy,
which has a nominal composition of 75 1/b cobalt and 251/b
 molybdenum, the seal
was initially roughed out by using an Elox machine. The final seal dimensions
were obtained by grinding. The finished seal was then heat-aged for 72 hours
at 720°F to transform the crystalline structure of the cobalt to a hexagonal form
in order to obtain better friction characteristics. Seal measurements taken at
the conclusion of the heat aging process showed that the inner diameter of the
sealing lip increased by approximately 0. 001 inch. As this dimension is critical
in controlling the amount of seal interference, it was decided to fabricate an-
other seal for test. The material for the second seal was heat aged prior to
machining. however, inclusions in the material were discovered during ma-
chining. -The inclusions (see Figure 4-21) appeared to be solid pieces of
molybdenum that pulled out during machining. Because a long lead time was
required to obtain additional material, it was necessary to forego the prelim-
inary testing on that seal.
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4.	 Design I Nickel Foametal Wedge Seal
Investigations were conducted on wedge seals with various taper
angles to determine the most suitable configuration. Because wear compensa-
tion is one of the important factors of the seal, load-deflection characteristics
of the various designs were first investigated. The theoretical load deflection
of the wedge seal was approximated by the following method.
Fq
wN\ IFR
^QU -4
1
63(v oiA.
r.00DW
Seal wedge angle, a = 24 degrees
Coefficient of friction, p = 0.2 for nickel Foametal
Mean seal radius, r = 0.521 inch
Seal cross-sectional area, A = 0. 00 19 in.
Seal radial load, FR = 50 lb/in,
Modulus of elasticity, E = 9 x 106 for nickel Foametal (Reference Table 2-17)
By assuming a radial load (FR) of 50 lb/in. , the total circuir^ier
ential load (P) is
P = FRx21ir
P = 50x2lT x0.521
P = 163.7 lb
Then the normal load (FN) becomes
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FN 	 cos a - 0.2 sin. a
163.7	
- 196 lb0.9135 - 0.2(4067)
Using a radial seal load of 50 lb/in. of seal circumference, the
compressive stress (Sc) induced is
F R x r
	
Sc	 A
S = 50 x 0.521
	
c	 0.0019
	
Sc	13,700 psi
r .
	
	
The radial deflection of the seal becomes
S xr
R, D, = ca }	 E
R. D. = 13,700 x 0.521
9x106
R. D. = 0.000795 in.
The axial load (FA) required to produce the above deflection is
FA = N (sin a + µ cos a)
FA
 = 196 (0.4067 + (0.2 x 0.9135))
FA = 115 lb
Similar calculations were performed on seals with wedge angles of
12, 30, and 45 degrees. The calculated values of load; and deflections for these
configurations are summarized in Table 4-1.
TABLE 4-1
LOAD DEFLECTION TEST
Seal
Wedge
Radial
Seal
Axial
Seal
Radial Deflection
(1) 1	 (2)
Angle Load Lead Calculated Experimental Experimental
(degrees) lb in. Data Data
12 50 72 0.0014 0.0008 0.001
24 50 115 0.0008 0.001 0.0016
30 50 146 0.00063 0.0005 0.0015
45 50 249 0.0005 (3)	 - (3)	 -
(1) Seal wedge angle same as seat angle
(2) Seat angle 5 degrees greater than seal wedge angle
(3) 45-degree wedge seal not tested - configuration required excessive
loading
Actual seal deflections under load were determined in the test setup
shown in Figure 4-22. The test apparatus consists of a seal gland, holding fix-
ture, force gauges and hydraulic loading cylinder. The seal was deflected by
applying an axial load to the seal with the hydraulic cylinder. The loading force
was measured directly from the force gauge, and the radial deflection of the
seal was measured with a dial indicator located at the sealing surface.
Results obtained with seals having wedge angles of 12, 24, 30, and
45 degrees are shown in Table 4-1. The actual radial deflections obtained cor-
rolate quite well with the calculated values. The exception was the 12-degree
wedge seal, which exhibited approximately half the calculated deflection. This
is believed to be due to the higher friction inherent in the low seal angle.
During inspection, of the seals after test, it was noted that the seals
were not loading near the tip of the taper. As the angle of the seat and the seal
are the same, a slight variation in machining could result in improper seating
4-32
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of the seal. In view of this condition, the seal cavities were reworked to pro-
vide a seat angle that was 5 degrees greater than the seal angle. Load deflec-
tion tests were re-run using the modified seal cavities to determine the behavior
of the seal. As shown in the last column of Table 4-1, additional deflection of
the seals was obtained. However, this is partly attributable to higher local
loading at the tapered end of the seal. Examination of the seals indicated that
loading did take place at the tip of the taper.
Based on the results obtained, a seal angle of 24 degrees and a
seat angle of 29 degrees appear to give the best load-deflection characteristics.
This configuration (Figure 4-23) was further investigated to determine seal
friction, effects of lateral motion, and over-pressure conditions.
Friction of the wedge seal was determined in the test apparatus
shown in Figure 4-24, which consists of a seal test fixture, force gauges, anti
loading cylinder. The axial seal load was produced by the latter. Load values
were read directly from the No. 1 force gauge. Seal friction was measured
by the No. 2 force gauge. Figure 4-25 depicts seal friction at various load
levels. For comparison purposes, seal deflection and seal contact pressure
as functions of axial seal loading are also included in Figure 4 -25. Values of
seal contact pressures were calculated based on the axial load and apparent
seal bearing area. The seal deflection data was obtained in the test apparatus
shown in Figure 4-22. As shown in Figure 4-25, the increase in seal friction
at the higher load conditions appear to be moderate for a one-inch seal. The
data also indicates that additional seal deflections can be obtained by increasing
axial loading. However, this also results in considerable increases in seal con-
tact loads. The benefits of the added seal deflection could be offset by the in-
crease in wear due to the higher seal loading.
Side-load tests were conducted to determine the ability of this seal
to withstand lateral deflections due to bearing wear and misaligmnent. The test
fixture (Figure 4-13) and procedures were the same as those described pre-
viously. Results showed that zero leakage was maintained with a deflection at
the seal of 0.0028 inch. Becatiise of its configuration, the seal is restrained
from excessive deflections by the seal cavity. Therefore, further deflections
-. 4-33
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Figure 4-22. Wedge Seal Deflection Test Setup
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Figure 4--23. Geometry of Nickel Foametal Wedge Seal
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Figure 4-25. Friction Deflection and Contact Stress of Wedge Seal at
Various Axial Seal Loads
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would only induce compression of the wedge seal against the cavity and bending
of the piston rod. Testing was repeated to determine the actual load on the
seal at a deflection of 0.0028 inch. This was accomplished by using a force
scale instead of the nylon set screw to deflect the rod. The load was applied.
at a distance of 5.50 inches from the seal to obtain a deflection of 0.0028 inch
at the seal. The load required to obtain this amount of deflection was 80 pounds,
which is equivalent to 180 pounds at the seal.
Following the above investigations, a series of Tests  was conducted
to determine the seal's ability to withstand over-pressure conditions due to
possible first-stage seal failure. The test setup used was essentially the same
as that shown in Figure 4-24 for the friction test. The procedure for the pres-
sure test consisted of applying a nominal axial load to the seal and then pres-
surizing the seal at pressure increments of 500 psi. Leakage was measured
at the different pressure levels. When leakage was found to be excessive. the
axial seal load was increased and the test repeated. Thv? results (Figure 4-26)
indicate that,at the design axial load of 115 to 120 pounds, seal leakage was 2
drops pbr minute at 1000 psi and 10 drops per minute at 1500 psi. However,
above 1500 psi, leakage was in the form of a steady stream. Although reduced
leakage can be accomplished at the higher pressures by increasing the axial
seal, the higher seal load could result in excessive seal wear.
At the completion of the above investigations, a cycling test was
conducted on the 24-degree wedge configuration. Testing was conducted in the
low-pressure seal test actuator. In the test configuration shown in Figure 4-27,
a seat angle of 29 degrees was used to ensure proper seating of the seal. The
seal was loaded to obtain maximum deflection, which was approximately 0. 0055
inch (diametrally). According to the data shown in Figure 4-25, an axial load
of 200 pounds was required, which resulted in a seal contact pressure of approx-
imately 1450 psi. Breakout friction for the seal under these conditions was
approximately 70 pounds. Based on the data shown in Figure 4-25, the fore-
going conditions would provide a seal that possesses high deflection capability
for wear compensation and also minimum leakage at over-pressure conditions.
As only the A-end of the actuator was reworked for the wedge seal, a Get of
Polyimide V
-seals was installed on the B-end of the unit.
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Figure 4-27. Gland Configuration - Nickel Foametal Wedge Seal	 W >
Results of the above cycling test showed that this loading condition.
was excessive. Wetting of the rod during the extension stroke was noticed
during four hours of cycling at room temperature. Rod cycling was conducted
at 20 epm with a stroke of four inches. After 6700 cycles of room temperature
operation, heat was applied to the test actuator. At 220°F fluid temperature„
leakage of 60 drops per minute was experienced. At this point, the test was
terminated and the actuator disassembled for inspection. Examination of the
seal showed that the open pores of the sealing surface were burnished. As
shown in 'Figure 4-28, a series of longitudinal scratches was noticed on the
burnished surface. Inspection of the rod showed similar scratches. However,
these scratches : fere not on the rod during initial assembly. A thin greyish
film was also noticed on the piston rod, which appeared to have been transferred
frorn the nickel Foametal. This film was easily rubbed off with fine emery
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of the test, it was concluded that the seal contact load was not lost. Therefore,
the leakage experienced during the test was caused by the numerous leak paths
	 .
formed by the scratches on the sealing surface of the wedge. Closer inspection
revealed that the scratch marks resulted from the pull-out of material at the
sealing surface. This condition was due to sliding of the nickel Foametal seal
on a transfer film of the same material on the rod. This sliding resulted in
welding and subsequent shearing of the material from the sealing surface of 	 _.
the wedge.
5. Design AH - Vascojet 1000 and Silver Alloy Reed Seal
The detail design of this seal is shown in Figures 4-29, 4-30, 4-31	 r
and 4-32. The silver reeds and Vascojet reeds were designed to provide an
interference fit over the piston rod of 0.003 inch to 0.0035 inch. Thickness of
the silver reeds was 0.010 inch as compared to 0.005 inch for the Vascojet
reeds.
As shown in Table 3-1, the seal assembly consists of alternate
reeds of silver and Vascojet 1000. Five each of silver and Vascojet 1000 are
used for each assembly. Because of the thin cross-section of the reeds, this
configuration offers good flexibility to withstand a reasonable amount of side.
The design also provides sufficient back up to the reeds to withstand over-
pressure conditions.
	
Y
6. Seal Designs A and F
Although these two designs were not among the selected candidates,
their relatively high ranking in the seal rating system warranted some explora-
tory development.
Seal design A shown in Figure 3-1, which consists of a truncated 	 ^.
cone, was formed from a 0.030-inch thick Polyimide sheet. The seal was
formed with an included angle of 150 degrees. The inside diameter of the seal
was machined smaller than the piston rod to allow for an initial interference
fit of 0.020 inch. The hoop stress induced by the interference fit provided the
seal contact pressure for zero pressure sealing and to compensate for wear.
During operation, the initial sealing force is augmented by fluid pressure acting
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on the scaling element. Seal friction, thermal, and mechanical cycling effects
were determined on this configuration.
Seal friction data at pressures up to 200 psi were obtained in the
test setup shown in Figure 4-1. As shown below friction values for this design
are relatively low for a one-inch seal.
Fluid Pressure (psi)
0
50
100
150
200
Avg. Seal Friction (lb)
!total for both seals)
131
133
136
146
147
Following the friction test, a second set of seals of tYse same con-
figuration was fabricated and subjected to mechanical cycling in the test rig
shown in Figure 4-2. In this test, the seals were subjected to approximately
15 hours of cycling; 5 houes each at 400°F and 500°F and 6.3 hours at 600°F.
The piston rod stroke was 2- inches wid was reciprocated at a rate of 30 cpm.
Friction was measured after completing operation at each temperature plateau.
'Ehe seals,completed the 400OF and 500°F cycling with no leakage.
r	 However, at the completion of the 600°F operation, leakage of approximately
5 drops per minute occurred on the H-seal. This leakage was caused by the
seal gland nut backing off, resulting in excessive axial clearance in the assembly.
This enabled the seal to move axially during cycling and caused it to crack in
several places. Evidence of permanent deformation of the seal was noticed,
which indicated excessive deflection at the unsupported area.
Approximately 39% interference was retained on the A-seal. The
B-seal showed a retention of about 117o to 20%, the lower values being attributable
to the cracks in the seal which relieved much of the hoop tension. The decrease
in interference was indicated by the reduction in seal friction (Figure 4-33) re-
corded after operation at each temperature level. • However, it is also possible
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Rthat the lower friction was due to the burnishing of the piston with the Polymer
SP seals during cycling. In general, the results obtained were very promising.
Additional aging tests were conducted to determine stress relaxation
characteristics during long-time exposure at 500°F and 600°F. The aging test
at 500°F was conducted with Polymer SP seals 0.030 and 0.060 inch thick. Each
aging cycle consisted of heating from room temperature to 500°F, maintaining
this temperature for 50 hours, and then cooling to room temperature. After
each aging cycle, the seals were disassembled and measured. The results
obtained after 350 hours of aging are presented below and in Figure 4-34.
As indicated in Figure 4-34, the 0.030 inch thick seal cracked after
150 hours at 500°F, resulting in the loss of 80% of its initial interference.
Failure was caused by high stresses being concentrated at the outer periphery
because of the method used in holding the seal in the cavity. Consequently, the
seal was replaced with another 0.030 inch thick seal and testing continued.
However, testing was monitored on the 0.060 inch thick seal only. A total of
350 hours was obtained with the latter with only a 43% loss in the initial inter-
ference.
Results of the Polyimide aging test conducted at 600°F are shown
below and in Figure 4-34. Rolaxation of the seal material was quite pronounced
at 600°F. As shown in Figure 4-34, a rapid drop occurred after 112 hours,
representing a loss of approximately 88% and 92% for the A- and B-seal, respec-
tively.
Aging
Cycle
Hours at
600°F
Seal Friction
(lb) at 0 psi
A-Seal I.D.
(in.)
B-Seal
I. D. (in.)
Seal Interference in.
"A" "B"
Before .
Aging 105 .9841 .9789 .0144 .0196
1 50 56 .9920 .9935 .0065 .0050
2 112 37 .9973 .9961 .0012 .0024
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As the lip seal design relies on the radial stresses induced at the
inner diameter to effect a seal, the use of this seal at 600°F appears marginal
with Polyimide. At 500°F, the material is able to retain a good portion of
the initial stretch to maintain an effective seal; however, its long-term behavior
at this temperature is uncertain.
Tests conducted on the externally loaded lip seal (Design F) shown
in Figure 3-8, demonstrated the feasibility of this design approach. The lip
seal was fabricated from a silver alloy (72% Ag + 28% Cu) with a seal section
thickness of 0. 025 inch. The diametral clearance between the sea s: and piston
rod (chrome plated, Type 4400) was approximately 0. 002 inch. The seal was
assembled in the test unit shown in Figure 4-4. Loading of the sealing lip to
achieve contact with the piston rod was readily accomplished. Seal contact
with the rod was indicated by an increase in seal breakaway friction (approxi-
mately 40 pounds at 0 psi). During the initial loading of the seal, leakage was
approximately 5 drops per minute at 100 psi using the F-50 silicone fluid. This
leakage was due to the seal not making sufficient contact with the piston rod.
Consequently, the seal was run-in for 8400 cycles (30 cpm at 2-inch rod strokes)
and the gland nut was retightened. Following this procedure, a pressure check
of the seal was made at 100 psi with no leakage.
After demonstrating sufficient sealing ability, the seal. was subjected
to cycling at temperatures to 400°F. Leakage collected during 6.5 hours of
cycling was 12 cc. Time and cycles are summarized below.
Run-in cycles	 8,400 - 4	 hrs
Cycles - room temp. to 400°F 	 4 9 200 - 2	 hrs
Cycles at 400°F	 9,450 - 4.5 hrs
Total cycles and time	 22,050	 10.5 hrs
Disassembly of the seal showed that an even wear pattern was ob-
tained around the sealing surface. Although the design was intended to be used
with spring washers for wear compensation, no springs were used in this test*
because the main purpose was to demonstrate the loading approach.
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D. FIRST-STAGE HIGH-PRESSURE SEALS
Several designs of contracting sealing rings were evaluated for possible
use as first-stage rod seals. These include sealing rings fabricated of Graphitar
grade 80, Type 440C stainless steel, Polyimide, and an alloyed cast iron.
Typical designs are shown in Figures 3-12 through 3-15.
Static leakage checks were obtained on the sealing rings shown in Figures
3-12, 3-13, and 3-14. These were checked in the one-inch rod size, at pres-
sures between 0 and 4000 psi. Leakage measurements were made with the rings
assembled in a single-ended actuator. Leakage characteristics of the.°e rings
are shown in Figure 4-35. The three-piece graphite rings exhibited fairly ingh,
leakage at low pressures, but leakage decreased with increasing pressure. The
C. Lee Cook three-piece metallic sealing exhibited fairly low leakage throughout
the pressure range. The two-piece Polyimide sealing rings (Figure 3-14) were
evaluated in two thicknesses. Results showed that a ring of thinner section pro-
vides better conformability and smaller gap area and, consequently, lower leak-
age. Seal friction was not obtainable on these rings due to the unbalanced con-
dition of the single-end actuator used in these tests. Leakage rate and friction
of new and used Polyimide sealing rings of the same configuration were com-
pared. The used rings were tested in a previous high-temperature seal program
at 500°F fluid. (Ref. 1). Total test time on these rings was 166 hours, with
approximately 12 0 hours at 500°F. As shown in Figure 4-36, leakage rates of
the used rings were slightly higher at 2000 psi. At 3000 psi the used rings ex-
hibited lower leakage than the new rings. Seal breakaway friction varied slightly
for the new and used rings at pressures to 2000 psi.
Based on the above investigation, the split ring polyimide sealing ring
was selected as the most suitable configuration for the first-stage seal. As
shown in Figure 3-14, the seal consists of a polyimide sealing ring and a 17-4PH
corrosion-resistant steel spring.
LLn view of the 3000-hour life requirements for these rings, it was decided
that pressure balancing should be incorporated to minimize ring wear. Figure
4-37 depicts a pressure balanced version of the sealing ring proposed by Koppers
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Company, Inc. for the three-inch rod size. This design provides approximately
67 percent pressure balancing. The difference in contact pressures between a
balanced and unbalanced ring of this configuration is depicted below.
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Assuming the pressure gradient to be linear, the contact pressure for the un-
balance ring is:
Pc = 20U 2000 psi
For the balanced ring, the contact pressure is reduced to:
4000
P 
_	 2 x .038
= 673 psiC	 .151-  . 038 
In the above calculations the contact pressure generated by the outer
ring (shown in Figure 4-39) was not included, since the spring load (approximately
four pounds) was negligible. However, it can be seen that the bearing pressure
is greatly reduced by pressure balancing. With a pressure-balanced ring, the
t'^Ackness of the ring is adjusted to keep the axial forces in balance with the
radial forces. This ensures adequate closing of the ring in the radial direction
and, at the same time, maintains ring contact with the gland wall.
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SECTION V
LOW-PRESSURE SEAL TESTING
A. GENERAL
Low-pressure tests were conducted on the five candidate seal configura-
tions to determine the three most promising designs for endurance testing.
Testing of all five candidate seals were performed in the one-inch rod size.
The three best configurations were then evaluated in the three-inch rod size.
B. TEST PARAMETERS
The test profile is shown in Figure 5-1. Testing was conducted with F-50
silicone fluid at 100 psi and at temperatures of 400°F, 500°F, and 600°F. Test
time for each of these temperature levels was 50 hours or until failure. Seal
leakage in excess of one drop per minute or a two-fold increase in friction was
considered failure.
The test profile consisted of the following operations;
1) Long-stroke cycling (1 2 inches) at 25 f 5 cpm during the heat.-up
from room temperature to the designated temperature level
2) Continuous operation at the designated temperature level, for 50
hours. Operation consists of alternate short-stroke cycling
(f0.1 inch at 300 cpm for two hours) and long-stroke cycling
(f2 inches at 30 cpm for one hour)
3) Long-stroke cycling during the cool-down from the designated
temperature level to room temperature
4) Repeat of steps 1, 2 and 3 for the next temperature level
Seal leakage and friction was also monitored during the operation.
C. TEST EQUIPMENT
1.	 Cycling Rigs
Two cycling rigs were designed and fabricated for the low-pressure
testing of one-inch and three -inch
 seals. Shown in Figure 5-2 is a typical rig
which consists of a seal test actuator and a driving actuator. The test actuator
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-A,:
is trunnion mounted in the oven and driven through a bell crank. The driving
actuator located outside of the oven is a mechanical input servo controlled type.
The servo valve input link is connected to an eccentric cam which is driven by
a variable speed motor. Thus, the length of the piston rod stroke and cycling
rate can be varied by adjusting the cam radius and motor ,peed, respectively.
A schematdc of the hydraulic system for the test rig is shown in
Figure 5-3. The system consists of a power circuit and a test circuit. The
power circuit supplies pressure from a hydraulic mule to the driving actuator.
The test circuit is comprised mainly of a booster'pump, which is used for filling,
and an accumulator for maintaining fluid pressure during testing. Lezxl age lines
from the test actuator are brought outside of the oven to facilitate constant moni-
toring during testing. Thermocouples are strategically placed to measure am-
bient conditions, actuator skin temperature, and seal temperature. Thermo-
couples for monitoring seal temperatures are placed inside the actuator adjacent
to the test seal.
Pressure gauges were installed in each cylinder chamber of the
driving actuator to monitor the pressure required to e-rive the seal actuator.
The pressures registered on the gauges indicated the resisting load on the driv-
ing actuator. This load consisted of the friction of the seals and the bearing
friction in the crank arm. The pressure readings obtained at the start of the
test served as base line values. An increase over this value would indicate
friction build-up in the seals or bearings, which was cause for shut-down and
subsequent determination of the source of the friction.
2.	 Seal Test Actuator
Three each of the one-inch and three-inch seal test actuators were
designed and fabricated for the low-pressure testing.
A typical test actuator is shown in Figures 5-4 and 5-5. The actu-
ator consists of a double-ended cylinder with removable seal glands on each
end. The actuator housing: is fabricated of 17-4PH corrosion-resistant steel.
Piston rods are fabricated to Type 440C stainless steel and heat treated to a
hardness of Rockwell C 52-53. The rud surface is plated with :yard chromium
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and ground to a finish of 4 RMS. Close-fitting graphite bearings are Incorpor-
ated in each of the end glands to prevent metal ( -metal contact between the rod
and gland. The seal cavity is designed to accommodate various seal configura-
tions. Leakage ports are located so that leakage from the static and dynamic
portion of the rod seal can be measured separately.
D. RESULTS OF LOW-PRESSURE SEAL TESTS
1. Summary
Results of the low pressure seal tests are summarized in Tables
5-1 and 5-2. In the one-inch rod size, two of the candidate designs (V-seal and
reed seal) completed the 150-hour testing with exceptionally low leakage. The
cobalt lip seal completed 50 hours each of testing at ,400°F and 500°F, and 25
hours at 600°F with negligible leakage. however, the seal cracked (at 133.-5
hours) before completing the 150-hour test. The Vascojet 1000 lip seal and
the nickel Foametal wedge developed excessive leakage after 86.25 hours and
17.5 hours of testing, respectively. Of the three candidate seals tested in the
3-inch rod size, the V-seal and reed seal completed the 150 hour tests satis-
factorily. The third candidate (cobalt molybdenum lip seal) cracked during
initial pressure checks and was not tested.
2. Test No. 1 - Design R Polyimide V-Seal (one inch)
Detail design of the V-seal is shown in Figures 4-5, 4-6, and 4-7.
The test configuration as shown in Figure 5-6 consisted of three V-seals, a
loading ring, backup ring, and four 200-pound each spring washers. The springs
were assembled in series and compressed to the 20G-pound load, which produced
a seal diametral deflection of 0.013 inch. Seal friction at 100 psi fluid pressure
was 245 pounds total for both seals.
The seals completed the 400°F and 500°F operation with negligible
leakage. At 600°F, seal leakage exceeded the allowable leakage rate of one
drop per minute after 21.5 hours of operation. However, testing was continued
for the full 50 hours at 600°F at a reduced cycling rate for the short-stroke cycles.
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The only measurable leakage obtained during the 4007 testing was
0.19 cc from the seal on the B-end of the test actuator. Leakage measured
during the 500°F operation consisted of 0.14 cc and 0.3 cc from the static and
dynamic portions of the B-end seal, respectively. Leakage of 2 cc was accu-
mulated from the static portion of the A-end seal.
For the first 21.5 hours of operation at 600°F, the accumulated
leakage obtained consisted of 1.5 cc and 0.14 cc from the dynamic parts of the
A-end and B-end seal, respectively. From that point on, leakage from both
seals increased from 2 drops to 21 drops per minute.
Following a final check of the seal friction, the test actuator was
disassembled (Figure 5-7) for inspection. Essential findings are discussed in
the following paragraphs.
Seal friction increased from 245 pounds at the start of the test to
358 pounds after test. However, 115 pounds were attributed to friction from
the Graphitar grade 80 gland bearings. Measurements taken of the bearings
showed a decrease in their inside diameters which resulted in a clearance be-
tween the rod and bearing of approximately 0. 0002 inch. Original bearing
clearances were 0.0004 to 0.0006 inch. As the bearings were installed with
a shrink fit into the gland housing, the decrease in the inside diameters was
believed to be caused by slight stress-relieving of the bearing material. The
decrease in the bearing clearance was further aggravated by the presence of
caked hydraulic fluid in this area. (See Figure 5-8.)
Inspection of the Polyimide V- seals showed extrusion of the seal
on the B-end of the actuator. The inner lip of the up-stream seal extruded into
the clearance space formed by the load ring and piston rod. (See Figure 5-9.)
This clearance measured approximately 0. 014 inch. Although the same clear-
ance gap was present on the A-end, the extrusion experienced by the A-end seal
(Figure 5-10) was negligible. A check of the sprim, washers indicated that the
spring load on the A-end (172 pounds) was less than the design load of 200 pounds;
this could account for the the minimal extrusion on the A-end. The spring load
on the B-end was approximately 209 pounds, which is very close to the design load.
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Figure 5-9. Polyimide V-Seal - B-End
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Figure 5-10. Polyimide V-Seal - A-End
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Although the higher spring load on the B-end resulted In seal ex-
trusion, test data indicted less seal leakage than at the A-end seal, which
had a lower spring load. It would appear that the design load of 200 pounds is
necessary for effective sealing. The extrusion resulting from this spring load
can be minimized by reducing the clearance space between the load ring and
piston rod. The decreased clearance may also reduce the seal breakaway fric-
tion, as there is a possibility that a wedging condition of the seal was induced
during assembly. This condition could exist if the sealing lip were forced into
the clearance space.
Further inspection of the seals showed that the dynamic sealing sur-
faces were highly polished, indicating good contact with the piston rod. Dimen-
sions taken of the seals before and after test were as follows:
Seal No.
Before
A-END
Test	 After Test Before
B-END
Test	 After Test
I. D.
	 O.D.	 1. D.	 O.D. I.D.	 O.D.
	
I. D.
	 O.D._ 
1 .9923 1.5035 .9901 1.489 .9930 1.5025 *.9950 1.491
2 .9915 1.5032 •	 .9902 1.491 .9927 1.5041 .9905 1.492
3 .9924 1.5024 .9910 1.491 .9922 1.5035 .9918 1.491
*Sealing lip badly extruded
With the exception of the No. 1 L-end seal, which was badly ex-
truded (Figure 5-11), all the seals exhibited some decrease in their inside and
outside diameters. The shrinkage due to exposure to elevated, temperature is
believed to be inherent in the Polyimide material. The shrinkage experienced
at the inside diameter of the seal could be beneficial at room temperature as it
provides a tighter fit around the piston. However, shrinkage of the. outer diam-
eter could result in loss of seal contact with the seal cavity at room temperature
if adequate spring loading is not maintained.
The observations described above showed that, with the exception
of extrusion on one of the three sealing elements on the B-end, all seals were
in good condition. Excessive leakage at 6.00°F appears to be caused by differ-
_l
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t
ential expansion between the polyimide seals and the 440C pistion rod. Ther-
mal coefficients of expansion (in. /in. /°F) of Polyimide and 440C are 30 x' 10-6
and 5.8 x 10-6 , respectively. The lower spring load on the A-end did not pro-
vide sufficient deflection of the seal to compensate for the expansion. A higher
leakage rate was therefore experienced by this seal.
Breakdown of the F-50 silicone fluid was indicated. This was evi-
denced by a sludge-like deposit on the internal part of the test actuator. As
shown in Figure 5-12, a tacky coating (greenish in color) was deposited on the
surface of the piston rod. This portion of the rod was in complete contact with
the fluid during the test. A sample of the coating was scraped off the rod and
sent to General Electric Companyfor analysis. Analysis of the coating by X-ray
emission was inconclusive. However, the analysis did show that the scrapings
contained small amounts of copper (0.3 mg), zinc (0.0002 mg), and a trace
amount of iron. Total weight of the sample was approximately 0.4 mg.
Analysis of the fluid samples from the test is summarized in Table
5-3. Viscosity values obtained from the 400°F and 500°F run showed only a
slight increase. The change in the acidic condition of the two samples was also
minor as compared to the original value. Increases in viscosity and acidity
were noticed in the fluid sample obtained from the 600°F run.
TABLE 5-3
LOW-PRESSURE TEST NO. -1 - ANALYSIS OF F-50 SILICONE FLUID
Condition
FLUID SAMPLES
50 hr at 50 hr at 50 hr at
400 OF 500 OF 600 OF
Viscosity 51.09 53.18 72.61
at 100°F
(48.18 cs)
Viscosity 17.14. 17.20 24.96
at 210°F
(15.9 cs)
Acid No. 0.05 0.02 6.2
mg KOH/g
(0.03)
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.e
3.	 Test No. 2 - Design D - Va ascojet 1000 Lip Seal (one inch)
The test configuration and details of the seal are shown in Figures
5-13 and 4-19. The lip seals were assembled onto the piston with an interfer-
ence fit of 0.004 inch which produced a contact pressure at the seal interface
of approximately 1200 psi. With the seals pressurized to 100 psi fluid pressure,
the breakaway friction was 142 pounds for both seals.
Testing of this configuration was terminated after 86.25 hours of
operation, when excessive leakage developed. As shown in Figures 5-14 and
5-15 ; the seals completed the 400°F operation with exceptionally low leakage.
Total leakage during the 400°F operation was 4.6 cc and 8.9 cc for the A-seal
and B-seal, respectively. However, during the 500°F operation, leakage started
to increase and exceeded one drop per minute on both seals after ]2.75 hours
of operation. From that point on, leakage increased rapidly on the B-seal,
reaching a leakage rate of 10 drops per minute. Accumulated leakage during
the 500°F cycling (20.75 hours) was 17.2 cc and 126 cc for the A-seal and B-
seal respectively.. The excessive leakage was caused by loss of sealing load
that, in turn, was a result of wear on the sealing lips. Wear was first sus-
pected after the 400°F testing, when a check of the seal friction showed that it
had decreased from an initial friction of 142 pounds to 30 pounds. Seal break-
out friction remaining after test was 20 to 20 pounds for both seals.
The piston rod was examined prior to removal of the test actuator
from the cycling rig by disconnecting the piston rod from the drive mechanism
and extending it manually until the working portion of whe rod in the A-end of
the actuator was brought into view. Inspection revealed a wear pattern on the
chrome-plated surface of the rod. The width of the wear pattern was approxi-
mately the length of the stroke used in the rapid short-stroke cycling portion
of the test. A similar wear pattern was also noted on the B-end of the actuator.
At this point, it was felt that seal leakage might have occurred as
the seal was sliding over the damaged area of the rod. Based on this premise,
it was decided to conduct additional testing to determine if leakage was due
primarily to the surface damage on the rod. This testing was accomplished by
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No. 2 - Vascojet 1000 Lip Seal
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rigging the actuator so that the seal would be sliding on an unused portion of
the rod. During the testing, leakage persisted and reached a total of 10.5 cc
on the A-end and 60 cc on the B-end after 18900 cycles. Testing was then dis-
continued. Inspection of the rod showed that a similar wear pattern had devel-
oped on the chrome-plated surface.
Further inspection of the test parts (Figure 5-16) indicated that no
catastrophic failure of the chrome plating had occurred. The chrome-plated
rod (Figures 5-17 and 5-18) exhibited a highly burnished wear pattern produced
by the long-stroke cycles. The absence of heavy wear indicated that an adequate
fluid film had been generated under the seal. However, the rapid short-stroke
cycling did produce a definite wear on the chrome-plated surface of the rod,
due apparently to a lack of lubrication. As shown in Figure 5-19, the wear
patterns generated consisted of a series of fine longitudinal scratches. The
width of the wear pattern was equivalent to the length of the short-stroke cycle.
Wear pattern on the B-end seal is shown in Figure 5-20. Although good con-
tact was achieved over the entire seal circumference (Figures 5-21 and 5--22),
there was evidence of uneven seal pressure. This was indicated by a variation
in the width of the wear pattern on the seaiG. The width varied from 0.040 to
0.070 inch on both seals. This condition was believed to be caused by side
loading of the piston rod due to normal. gland bearing clearances. A slight out-
of--roundness of the seals due to heat treating may have also contributed to t-he
uneven, wear pattern.
The effective contact pressure remaining on the seals was approx-
imated by pressurizing them with benzene at room temperature until leakage was
detected. The fluid pressure recorded at the point when leakage was produced
indicated that the instantaneous seal contact load had been exceeded. Under
these conditions, leakage on the A-seal was observed at a fluid pressure of
100 psi, and leakage on the B-seal was observed at a fluid pressure of 4 psi.
These values, when considered as equivalent seal contact pressures, indicate
a substantial reducti-)n from the original effective contact load of 1200 psi.
ri
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A- End	 25X
580, 876 Short-Stroke Cycles
B-End
	 25X
580, 876 Short-Stroke Cycles
Figure 5-19. Short-Stroke Cycling Wear Pattern on Piston Rod
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Sealing Surface
25X
Figure 5-20, Wear Pattern on Vascojet 1000 Lip Seal - B-End
Inspection and measurements taken of the piston rod show that a
wear of 0.0002 inch had taken place at the site where the short-stroke cycling
was performed. No measurable wear was obtained on the rod surface subject
to long-stroke cycling. A check of the chrome-plated surface with a super-
ficial hardness tester revealed a hardness of Rc 64-65.
The wear exhibited by the chrome-plated piston rod and seals was
primarily caused by ina lequate lubrication during the short-stroke cycling
operation. It is believed that seal life can be substantially extended if lubri-
cation can be maintained during short-stroke cycling.
Analysis of the fluid samples o'bLdned from this test is summarized
in Table 5-4. Viscosity values obtained for the fluid samples from the 400°F
and 500°F runs show a slight increase from the original values. The change
in acidity of the 400°F se mple was somewhat !i.igher than that determined for
the fluid from the 500°F run. Howe !
	?! should be noted that the fluid in the
500°F run was subjected to only
	 that +­ .nperawre.
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TABLE 5-4
LOWS-PRESSURE TEST NO. 2 ANALYSIS OF F-50 SILICONE FLUID
Condition
FLUID SAMPLES
50 hr at 15.5 hr at
400°F 500°F
Viscosity 54.7 52.55
at 1007
(48.18 cs)
Viscosity 17.83 17.23
at 210°F
(15.9 cs)
Acid No. 0.11 0.02
mg KOH/g
(0.03)
Based on the results obtained with this seal configuration, a series
of short-duration, short-stroke cycling tests was conducted. The purpose of
these tests was to obtain a, better determination of the mode of failure and to
obtain additional data for possible redesign of the seal. The areas investigated
in. these tests were 1) incipient wear and 2) the effects of lower seal contact
pressure and cycling rate on seal wear.
This testing was conducted with the actuator assembled with a
Vascojet 1000 lip seal having a lip thickness of 0.0055.inch and an interference
fit of approximately 0. 004 inch. This configuration produced a seal contact
pressure of 700 to 800 psi as compared to 100 psi for the seal used in Low-
Pressure Test No. 2. In order to duplicate the original test conditions as
closely as possible, the piston rod used in Low-Pressure Test No. 2 was used.
The actuator was rigged so that the seal would reciprocate on an unused part of
the piston rod. Because of a limited supply of lip seals, a set of Polyimide
V-seals was installed on the B-end of the actuator. Prior to actual testing,
the seals were subjected to 10, 000 run-in cycles at a two-inch stroke.
5-3Z
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Testing was conducted at room temperature. The piston rod stroke
was f 0.09 inch. Each test was run for a total of 18, 000 cycles. For each new
run, the piston rod was shifted to a different position. Results of three separate
runs are summarized as follows:
a) Run No. 1 - Incipient Wear. This run was made at 300 cpm
with the seals pressurized to 100 psi. Inspection of the rod
after 18, 000 cycles revealed a definite wear pattern on the
chrome plate. As shown in Figure 5-23, wear was evidenced
by a series of closely spaced longitudinal scratches.
b) Run No. 2 Random Cycling - Rate. This run was made at
100 psi with a random cycling rate that varied from no cycling
to 300 cpm. Observations made after 18, 000 cycles indicated
a slight wear pattern on the chrome plate. "fie randomly
spaced longitudinal scratches (Figure 5-24) were barely
visible. It was also noted that the scratches varied in length.
The reason for the variation in length was that, at the higher
cycling rate, the servo actuator drive experienced some decay
in response, which resulted in slight loss of output motion.
This condition produced a stroke that was slightly shorter
than that obtained at the lower cycling rate.
c) Run No. 3 - Decreased Seal Contact Pre ssure. This run was
made with the seal pressurized to 300 psi instead of 100 psi.
The relieving effect of the higher fluid pressure reduced the
seal contact load to approximately 400 psi. The cycling rate
used was 300 cpm. The wear marks (Figure 5-25) produced
after 18, 000 cycles were much less pronounced than those
ex}:aibited in Run No. 1. However, they were more pronounced
than those of Run No. 2.
The results of the above testing show that incipient wear occurs after
a relatively short period of seal operation. A comparison of the wear patterns
generated shows that the wear is more pronounced under conditions of cycling at
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constant rate and amplitude at 100 psi. However, under the same cycling con-
ditions but with the seal subjected to a higher fluid pressure (300 psi), the amount
of wear is reduced considerably. This is attributable to the lower seal contact
load resulting from the higher fluid pressure. It is also possible that the fluid
had a greater tendency to leak at the higher pressure, thus providing better lubri-
cation under the sea°L. Operation of the seal under a random cycle pattern pro-
duces the least amount of wear. Although establishing the exact reasons for this
would require further investigation, it is believed that the varying cycling rate
reduces the amount of local heating at the seal interface. It is also probable that
during short periods of no cycling, greater seepage of fluid occur,; past the seal
and provides a better lubricating film during subsequent operation.
4.	 Test No. 3 - Design I - Nickel Foametal Wedge Seal (one inch)
The gland configuration for this test is shown in Figure 5-26.
Figure 4-22 depicts the design of the wedge seal. In the fabrication of the seal,
the surface pores of the nickel Foametal (see Figure 5-27) were left open to
expose the impregnaiit (calcium fluoride-barium fluoride eutectic) to the sliding
surface.
,1
For this test, the design load of 120 pounds was used, which produced
a circumferential seal load of approximately 50 pounds per inch. The resulting
contact pressure at the seal interface was approximately 830 psi. The seal fric-
tion resulting from these loading conditions was 50 pounds. As only the A-end
of the test actuator was reworked to accept the wedge seal, a set of polyimide
V-seals was installed in the B-end.
Testing of the wedge seal was discontinued after 17.5 hours of oper-
ation when excessive leakage developed. Leakage of 16 dpm was noticed after
66 9 700 cycles of operation. At this point an attempt was made to increase the
seal load by tightening the seal gland nut. However, this did not result in any
appreciable decrease in leakage. Finally, after 100, 248 cycles, leakage became
excessive and testing was conc=luded.
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Figure 5-27. Finished Surface on Nickel Foametal Wedge Seal
25X
Figure 5-28. Transfer of Nickel Foametal onto .Piston Rod
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Inspection of the seal showed heavy wear on approximately 180
degrees of the seal circumference. The uneven wear pattern was believed to
be caused by slight lateral displacement of the piston, which resulted in higher
bearing loads on one side of the seal. As shown in Figure 5-28, some transfer
of the nickel Foametal onto the piston rod was experienced. As the radial
clearance between the rod and end gland bearing was only 0.0007 inch, the
amount of radial displacement of the rod should have been negligible. But,
because of the relative softness of the nickel Foametal, its ability to operate
under high bearing loads is limited in the present seal configuration. A pos-
sible redesign of this seal considered but not tested is shown in Figure 5-29.
This design would minimize the effects of side loading by enabling the wedge
seal and the seat to move radially with the piston rod. However, this con-
figuration introduces the need for a static seal between the seat and gland
shoulder (see Figure 5-29).
5.	 Tests Nos. 4 a 5 Design D and AH - Cobalt Mo
Lip Seal and V oiet 1000/Silver Allov Reed Seal
Evaluation of these two configurations were performed concurrently
in the same test actuator. The test configuration for the cobalt lip seal is sim-
ilar to that shown in Figure 5-13 for the Vascojet lip seal. Figure 5-30 depicts
the test configuration for the reed seal. Detail design of the lip seal is shown
in Figure 4-20. Figures 4-29 through 4-32 show the details of the reed seal.
The lip seal showed exceptionally low leakage (Figure 5-31) during
50 hours of cycling at 400"F and 50 hours at 5007. Accumulated leakage during
this operation was 4cc. However, during the shutdown following the completion
of the 500°F run, 94cc of leakage was collected in a 48-hour period. It was sus-
pected that this leakage was caused by relaxation of the silver gasket static seal
located between the flange of the lip seal and the seal cavity. This proved to be
the case when the gland nut was tightened approximately 1/4 of a turn in reload-
ing the static seal. Leakage during 25 hours of testing at 600°F totaled 32 cc.
An attempt was made to further increase the load on the static seal. Leakage
obtained after retightening the static seal increased to 180 dpm. At this point
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the test was shut down and the lip seal removed from the test actuator. A set
of polyimide V-seals was installed in its place to enable further testing of the
reed seal.
Inspection of the lip seal, Figure 5
-32, showed that the seal had
cracked on the sealing lip. The crack that developed on the cobalt lip seal
started at the contact edge of the lip and extended back towards the flange ap-
proximately 0.2 inch. No definite conclusion has been made as to the reason
for the crack. Initially, it was felt that the crack on the seal was caused by
excessive side load during the process of tightening the seal gland nut. How-
ever, similar cracks have developed on two other cobalt seals during the
machining process. With the exception of the crack, the seal was in good
condition after the test. 'A
 shown in Figure 5-33, the wear pattern on the
sealing lip was evenly distributed and highly polished. No evidence of galling
or metal pick-up was detected on the wear surface of the seal. The amount of
wear was approximated by measuring the thickness of the metal at the wear
surface and thickness of metal adjacent to it. As it was assumed that uniform
thickness was obtained during grinding, the difference in thickness between
the wear surface and the adjacent surface would represent the amount of wear.
By this process the thickness of the metal at the wear surface was 0.0005-to-
0.0007 inch less than the adjacent surface.
The short- atroke wear pattern on the chrome plated piston rod
(Figure 5-34) was similar to that produced by the Vascojet 1000 lip seal. How-
ever, it did not appear to be as severe. Measurements taken of the piston rod
indicated that approximately 0. 0002 inch of wear had taken place at the site
where the short-stroke cycles were run., The long-stroke cycling produced a
highly burnished finish on the chrome-plated surface of the rod. Measurements
taken over this surface indicated a wear of 0.0002-0.0003
 inch. Hardness of
the chrome plate was Rc 64 and hardness of the cobalt lip seal was Rc 47-52.
The reed seal which was tested concurrently with the lip seal in the
same actuator, completed the entire low-pressure test. Slightly higher leakage
(Figure 5-31) was experienced with this configuration. Total leakage during 50 	 f'
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4hours at 4007 and 50 hours at 500°F was 21 cc. Leakage during the first 25
hours of testing at 6007 was 7.5 cc. An increase in leakage was exhibited by
the seal during the latter portion of the test at 600°F. This increased leakage
occurred after the removal of the cobalt lip seal from the A-end of the actuator,
which may have caused some disturbance of the reed seal. From the 26th hour
through the 41st hour of operation, leakage was erratic, ranging from 0 to 25
drops per minute. However, this leakage decreased to practically zero during
the last 17 hours of testing at 600°F.
Reconstruction of the events that took place during the removal of
the cobalt lip seal revealed that the silver reeds may have been scratched,
thus resulting in increased leakage. Damage of the sealing surface could have
occurred when the extreme portion of the rod was retracted past the reeds
during removal of the lip seal. This portion of the rod, which was exposed to
a 690°F ambient temperature, had accumulated a hard deposit of degraded
silicone fluid. During subsequent cycling, the scratches on the sealing surface
of the reeds apparently healed and good sealing contact was restored. This
would f ocount for the reduced leakage experienced towards the end of the 600°F
operation.
IK
Sliding friction of the sealing reeds was determined prior to their
removal from the test actuator. The friction obtained was 22 pounds, which
was a substantial reduction from the original value * of 150 pounds reccrded
prior to testing. Nonetheless, it indicated that some residual interference
existed between the sealing reeds and the piston rod.' As shown in Figure 5-35
the sealing reeds were in excellent condition.
Dimensions of the inside diameter of the sealing reeds were obtained
on a shadowgraph. A comparison of these dimensions and those taken before
testing are shown in Table 5-5. The Vascojet reeds show no interference re-
maining after test. Although the Vascojet reeds were designed to provide an
interference fit of 0.0035-inch over the rod on assembly, distortion of the
reed during heat treating made it difficult of ascertain the amount of initial
interference.
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TAl3LE 5-5
REED SEAL DIMENSIONS
Piston Rod Diameter 0.997.5
Reed No.
Before Test After Test
Seal J. D. Interfere c e Seal I. D. Interference
1 (Silver) .9949 .0026 .9975 -
2 (Vascojet) *.9975 0 .9975 -
3 (Silver) .9949 .0026 .9973 .0002
4 (Vascojet) *.9967 .0008 .9975 -
5 (Silver) .99409 .0026 .9973 .0002
6 (Vascojet) *. 9971 .0004 .9980 -
7 (Silver) .9949 .0026 .9968 .0007
8 (Vascojet) *.9968 00007 .9975 -
9 (Silver) .9949 .0026 .9972 .0003
Due to distortion resulting from heat treating, these are average diametral
dimensions.
T	 _
--
The silver reeds all provided an initial interference fit of 0.0026-
inch. The interference remaining after test va7- ed from zero to 0.0007-inch.
Greater wear was exhibited by the silver reeds that were closer to the fluid
pressure. This was believed to be attributable to the higher contact stresses
on the reeds due to pressure energizing. As the reeds were located further
away from the fluid the effects of pressu -e energizing were less pronounced.
Dimensional check of the piston rod (Figure 5-36) showed no mea-
surable wear due to the long-stroke cycling. An increase (0.003--inch) in diam-
eter was detected on the portion of the rod that was subjected to short-stroke
cycling. This was believed to be due to a build-up of silver from the silver
reeds. This build-up of material was easily rubbed off with crocus cloth.
6.	 Test No. 6 Design D - Polyimide V-Seal_ (three inch)
The gland configuration for the three-inch polyimide V-seams is
similar to that shown in Figure 5 -6 for the one-inch V-seal. Details of the
three-inch V-seal are shown in Figures 5-37 and 5-38. The seals were as-
sembled with a spring load of 1200 pounds. Seal friction was approximately
360 pounds for two seals.
Results of this test are summarized in Table 5-2; both seals com-
pleted the 150-hour test satisfactorily. Very low leakage was obtained on the
B-end seal: total leakage for this seal was 13 cc during the entire testing
period. Leakage from the A-end seal was practically zero during the 400°F
and 500°F operation. However, leakage from the A-end seal during the 600°F
operation was considerably higher. For the first 30 hours at 600°F, 18.5 cc
of leakage was accumulated and, during the final 20 hours at 600°F, 42 1. 5 cc
was collected. Seal friction measured after testing was 210 pounds as compared
to the original friction load of 360 pounds,
Inspection showed the B-end seal (Figure 5-39) to be in excellent
condition. Tbq high leakage experienced by the A-end seal was attributable to
tool chatter marks (Figure 5-40) which produced a wavy sealing surface. This
resulte(i , poor contact between the seal and the rod.	 r-
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The piston rod (Figures 5-41 and 5-42) was in good condition except
for the highly polished surface produced by the short-stroke cycles. A slippery
coating was noted on the piston rod surface. This coating appeared to be a
transfer of the polyimide material onto the rod surface, which may have con-
tributed to the lower seal friction obtained after the test.
7.	 Test No, 7 - Design D - Col	 bdenum Alloi	 inch) :
Test No. 8 - Design AH - V	 0/Silver	 Se(three inch)
Design details of the above seals are shown in Figures 5-43 through
5-47. Gland configuration. for the lip seal and reed seal are similar to those
shown in Figures 5-13 and 5-30, respectively.
The above seal configurations were evaluated concurrently in the
same test actuator. However, the lip seal was removed from the test actuator
due to excessive leakage during the 100 psi pressure check prior to actual
testing. Testing of the reed seal was then accomplished by replacing the lip
seal with a set of Polyimide V-seals from Test No. 6.
The leakage (20 dpm) exhibited by the lip seal during the pressure
check was determined to have been caused by a crack at the contact surface of
the seal (see Figure 5-48). This was somewhat expected because a thin line
crack was noticed on the outside surface of the sealing lip prior to testing.
At the time, the crack did not appear to have developed through the sectional
thickness of the lip. As this seal was the only seal that completed the fabrica-
tion cycle without material failure, it was decided to proceed with the testing.
It was apparent that propagation of the crack occurred when the seal was
assembled onto the piston rod.
Successful fabrication of a seal specimen has been difficult, due
to cracking of the sealing lip during final machining. It was believed that the
cracks result from flows or inclusions in this particular batch of material.
Consequently, further work on this seal was discontinued during this phase of
the program.
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The reed seal (which consists of four Vascojet 1000 reeds inter-
spersed with four silver alloy reeds) successfully completed the 150-hour low
pressure test. Total leakage collected during a total of 1.74 hours of operation
was 60 cc. As reflected in the total number of cycles completed (Table 5-2),
short-stroke cycling was performed at a lower rate than usual. The reduced
cycling rate ( 100-200 cpm) was necessary because of a worn bushing in the
driving actuator, which produced considerable backlash in the rig.
Inspection shows that the sealing reeds (Figure 5-49) were in good
condition. The silver alloy reeds exhibited good contact with the piston rod and
showed a retention of 0.002 to 0.003 inch of their original (0.005 to 0.006 inch)
interference. (See Table 5-6.) Two of the four Vascojet reeds showed uneven
contact with the piston rod. This condition was believed to be the result of out-
of-roundness of the reeds due to heat treating, as shown in Table 5-6. These
two reeds showed virtually no preload (interference) remaining after test.
However, the No. 2 and 4 Vascojet reeds exhibited approximately 0.003-inch
interference after test.
The set of polyimide V-seals that was used to replace the cracked
cobalt lip seal completed the Test with essentially zero leakage. Total leakage
collected during the entire test was 1.5 cc. This set of seals was previously
subjected to the complete low-pressure evaluation in Test No. 6. Consequently
the seal has undergone a total of 332.5 hours -of operation. Condition of the
seal was good except for a circumferential crack (Figure 5- 50) on the seal
located closest to pressure. As shown in Figure 5 -51, a small portion of the
sealing lip was broken off from the seal located furthest from pressure.
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TABLE 5-6
REED SEAL DIMENSIONS
Piston Rod Diameter 2. 9970 - Inch
Design interference - Vascojet reeds - 0.007 - 0.008 - In.
- Silver reeds	 - 0.005 - 0. 006 - In.
Reed No.
Before Test After Test
*Seal I. D. Interference *Seal I. D. Interference
1 (Silver) 2.992 0.005 2.995 0.002
2 (Vascojet) 2.990 0.007 2.994 0,003
3 (Silver) 2.991 0.006 2.994 0.003
4 (Vascojet) 2.991 0.006 2.994 0.003
5 (Silver) 2.993 0.004 2.995 0.002
6 (Vascojet) 2.993 0.004 2.996 0.001
7 (Silver) 2.990 0.007 2.994 0.003
8 (Vascojet) 2.994 0.007 2.997 0.000
*Average dimensions
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SEC'T'ION VI
ENDURANCE TESTING
A. GENERAL
Based on the results obtained in the low-pressure test phase, thepolyimide V-
seal (Design B), cobalt molybdenum lip seal (Design D), and Vascojet 1000/silver
alloy reed seal (DesignAH) were selected for endurance testing. These configurations
were evaluated in the one-inch and three-inch rod sizes. Poiyimide pressure balanced
split sealing rings were selected for the high-pressure first-stage and were com-
bined with the second stage to make up the complete two-stage seal assembly. In
the endurance test, the first-stage seals were subjected to pressures to 4000 psi.
The second-stage seals were pressurized to a nominal. 100 psi. Testing was con-
ducted at temperatures to 500°F using F-50 silicone as the test fluid. The serds
were tested to failure or completion of 3000 hours. Seal failure was defined as
leakage in excess of one drop per minute or a two-fold increase in seal friction.
B. TEST PARAMETERS
The endurance test duty cycle is shown in Figure 6-1. The different pres-
sure levels are representative of a flight control actuator. Short excursions from
actuator load neutral., such as occur during cruise, comprise the major portion
of the profile. Near the neutral positions, both sides of the actuator piston sense
approximately one-half system pressure. The maximum and minimum pressures
occur during low-speed flight, when large control surface loads and excursions
are encountered.
The time required to complete the sequence of events depicted in Figure
6-1 (which represents one flight mission) is approximately 180 minutes. During
this time period, the fluid in the actuators was heated to 500°F in approximately
35 minutes, held at 500°F for 115 minutes, and then cooled down to approximately
100°F before the start of the next mission.
The sequence of operation for each mission was as fellows:
1)	 Heat fluid in actuators to 500°F in approximately 35 minutes
1.
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Figure 6-1. Endurance Test Duty Cycle
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2) Conduct long stroke cycling (:L- 2" stroke at 15-20 cpm) at 500 psi
for approximately ten minutes
3) Continue long-stroke cycling (same stroke and rate) and increase
pressure in actuators to4000psi. Maintain operation for approxi-
mately 25 minutes or until fluid temperature reaches 500°F
4) With actuator fluid temperature at 500°F, change to short-stroke
cycling mode (+, 0.10" @ 100-300 cpm). Maintain operation for
approximately 115 minutes at fluid pressure of 2200-2500 psi.
5) At completion of 4), start cool-down of fluid to 100°F
6) During cool-down change to long-stroke cycling (4: 2" @ 15-20 cpm)
at 4000 psi for approximately 20 minutes
7) Lower fluid pressure to 500 psi and maintain same cyclic mode for
approximately 10 minutes
C. TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
The cycling rig as shown in Figure 6-2 is basically the same as that used
y	 in the low-pressure test phase. A schematic of the hydraulic circuit is shown in
Figure 6-3, The system consists of a high-pressure pump, a fluid reservoir,
7	 flowmeters, and shutoff valves, The pump delivers fluid at 4000 psi to the three
test actuators. Return lines leading from the A and B-end of each actuator are
pressurized to 100 psi. These lines are situated between the first-andsecond-
stage seals and are used to return first-stage seal leakage back to the reservoir
via the flowmeters. Automatic shutoff valves are located on each of the return
lines. During operation these valves are in the normally opened position. When
the flowmeters indicate excessive first-stage seal leakage, the valves are closed
in a sequential manner to isolate the seal that is leaking excessively. N fJhen the
valve is closed, leakage by-passes the flowmeter and returns directly to the
reservoir.
D. TEST CONFIGURATION
Details of the one-inch seal configurations tested were essentially the
same as those shown in Figures 4s-5; 4-6, 4-7, 4-20, and 4-29 through 4-32,
which were used in the low-pressure test phase. For the V-seal (Figure 4-5)
the inside included.angle of the "V" was changed from 96 0 to 90° which cor
responds to the included angle of the outer surface of the "V". This change was
made to provide better support of the inner and outer lips of the V-seal. Details
of the three-inch seals tested are shown in Figures 5-37, 5-38, and 5-43 through 5-47.
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TABLE 6-1. DETAILS OF ONE-INCH ROD SEALS USED IN
Seal Configuration Piston Rod/Gland Seal,._
Test First-Stage Second-Stage Rod Bearing First-Stag
Actuator (4000 psi) (100 psi) Diam. Clearance
1-1 Polyimide Design B-Polyimide V-seals. 0.9974 0.0007 A-end 16
pressure 3 V-seals pergland seal 0.0011 B--end 14
balance installed on rod with approx.
split sealing 0.002--0.003 -inch interference.
ring Spring load on seals, 200 pounds.
2-2 Same as Design D - cobalt molybdenum 0.9978 0.0009 A-end 12
above lip seal. 0.0012 B-end 16
Seal assembled with inter-
ference fit of approx. 0.0013-
0.0014-inch was modified to
0.0007-0.0008 inch.
2-3 Same as Design AH-Vascojet 1000/ 0.998 0.007 A-end 16
above silver alloy reed seals. B-end 20
4 Vascojet reeds and 4
silver reeds per gland.
Vascojet reeds assembled with
0.0036-inch interference.
Silver reeds with 0.0025-inch
interference.
URANCE TESTS
it Leakage - dpni	 Seal Friction - pounds
tage	 Second-Stage	 First-Stage	 Second-Stage
(@ 4000 psi)	 (@ 100 psi)	 Total
_6	 0	 71	 124	 200
_4	 0
L6	 I	 0	 I	
71	 (	 10	 I 145	 I
IK
F_	
WV	 WE
TABLE 6-2. DETAILS OF THREE-INCH ROD S1
Seal Configuration Piston
Rod
Rod/
BearTest First-Stage Second-Stage
Actuator (4000 psi) (100 psi) Diam. Clea
3-1 Polyimide Design B Polyimide V-seals 2.9970 0.0
pressure- 3 V-seals per gland 0.0
balanced, Seals installed on rod with
split sealing approx. 0.012 interference.
rings Spring load on seals 1200 pounds
3-2 Same as Design D - cobalt molybdenum 2.9975 0.0
above alloy lip seal (B-end only)
Lip seal assembled with 0.004-
0.005-inch interference.
B-end assembled
Assembled with Polyimide
V-seal.
3 -3 Same as Design AH-Vascojet 1000/silver 2.9970 0.0
above alloy reed seals.
4 silver and 4 Vascojet reeds
per gland.
Silver reeds assembled with
0.006-0.007-inch interference.
Vascojet reeds assembled with
0.007-0.009-inch interference.
ALS USEM IN ENDURANCE TESTS
Seal Leafage (dpm) Seal Friction - Poundsland
ig First-Stage Second-Stage First-Sage Second-Stage
mce (4000 psi) (100 psi) (@ 4000 psi) (a@ 100 psi) Total
0- A-end 1 0 310 124 446
32 0
A-end 0 300 140 450
12 dpm 0
B-end
I'
8 dpm
3 A-end 10 0 300 600 860
Bend 10 0
WIF
	 IM
Tables 6-1 and 6-2 show the assembly details and the leakage and friction
characteristics of each seal prior to test. Basic details of the first-stage seal
used in all the actuators are shown in Figures 3-14 and 4-37.
E. RESULTS OF ENDURANCE TESTING
Performance of the seals during the endurance testing is summarized in
Table 6-3. The one-inch-size polyimide V-seals exhibited the most outstanding
performance of all the seals tested. The A-end and B-end seals met the minimum
leakage requirement of less than one drop per minute for 1, 322 and 1, 358 hours,
respectively, while accumulating over nine million cycles. The three-inch V-
seals met the leakage requirements during 664 hours and 805 hours of operation.
Testing of both the one-inch and three-inch V-seals were concluded because of
excessive leakage. This condition was caused by circumferential and/or radial
cracks on the polyimide material.
The one-inch Vascojet 1000/silver alloy reed seals produced an endurance
life of 574 hours and 433 hours. for A-end and B-end seals, respectively. An
endurance life of 428 hours was obtained with the three-inch reed seals. Leakage
of the seals was caused by wear of the chrome-plated rod during short-stroke
cycling.
One each of the one-inch and three-inch cobalt lip seals were ,successfully
tested. Operating life of these seals were 170 hours and 279 hours for the one-
inch and three-inch seals, respectively. Leakage exceeded one drop per minute
because of wear on the chrome plated rod produced during the short-stroke cycle
operation.
These results demonstrated the feasibility of each seal design developed
during the program. The polyimide material appears most promising. However,
further investigation is required to determine the cause of material failure.F
Although the hard-metal seals are insensitive to the temperature environment,
their ability to operate under marginal lubrication conditions is limited. How- 	 r
ever, it .is believed that use of harder coatings for the mating rod surface may
produce a substantial increase in seal life.
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Detailed discussions of each seal configuration tested follow.
1.	 One-Inch Polyimide V-Seal (Design B)
t
t
Leakage from these seals was negligible up to approximately 1200
hours of operation. As shown in Figure 6-4, accumulated leakage after 1267
hours was 40cc and 15cc for the A-end and B-end seals, respectively, From
that point on, leakage increased quite rapidly. Testing of the A-end seal was
concluded after 1332 hours when leakage of 10 drops per minute was experienced.
Testing of the B-end seal was terminated after 1358 hours when leakage exceeded
one drop per minute. Leakage during the final four hours of testing was approxi-
mately six drops per minute and reached as high as 40 drops per minute at the
conclusion of testing. Excessive leakage in both cases was determined to have
been caused by cracks in theipolyimide material, which provided the leakage
path for the fluid. '
Figures 6-5 and 6-6, ; depicts the condition of the seals after the en-
durance test. Circumferential and/or radial cracks were noted on all the seals.
Typical failure of the material is shown in Figures 6-7, 6-8, and 6-9. The seal
that was situated closest to the fluid pressure (Figure 6-7) appears to have ex-
perienced the most damage. This seal was cracked in the radial and circumferen-
tial direction. The middle seal (Figure 6-8) exhibited a radial crack only. The
last seal (Figure 6-9) in the stack exhibited the least damage.
Based on the condition of the seals, it appears that seal damage de-
creases when the seals are not in direct contact with the fluid. This seems to
indicate that the F-50 silicone fluid may have contributed to the cracking of the
material. Another possible cause of material failure is the high coefficient of
thermal expansion of the , polyimide material. The design of the seal assembly
is such that the seal is confined in the Oland cavity, which restrains it from ex-
panding at high temperatures. This condition results in a build up of high stresses
in the material. As the seals are preloaded at assembly by the spring washers,
the additional stresses caused by thermal expansion tends to aggravate the condi-
tion. These thermal stresses are cyclic because the seals are subjected to a
heating and cooling cycle. This condition could cause fatigue of the material,
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	 1
Measuremepja were taken of the seals after test and are compared
in Table 6-4 with the original dimensions. Although some changes in dimensions
are indicated, it is difficult to consider these changes as a measure of wear
because of the inherent shrinkage and creep characteristics of the material, Yor
instance, the inner diameter of the seals showed only slight increase from the
TABLE 6-4. SEAL DIMENSIONS - ONE-INCH V-SEALS
ROD DIAMETER. 0.9974
Seal Before Test After Test
I, D. O. D.End No. Interference I. D.	 O. D.	 Interference
1 0.9954 1.502 0.002 0.9965 1.494	 0.0009
A 2 0.9950 1.501 0.0024 0.996 1.493	 0.001
3 0.9945 1.502 0.0029 0.9945 1.492	 0.0029
•	 1 0.9940 1.504 0.0034 0.9955 1.497	 0.0019
B 2 0,9945 1,502 0.0029 0.9970 1.500	 0.0004
3 0.9940 1,502 0.0034 0.9960 1.498	 0.0014
original diameter, yet visual inspection of the seals indicated that wear of the
material had occurred. This condition is 'better illustrated by considering the
outer diameter of the seal. This surface acts as a static seal with little or no
relative motion. Still this diameter showed a decrease of 0.008 to 0. 010-inch
as compared to the original diamnnsions.
With the exception of slight pitting of the chrome plate, the piston rod
appears t:^4 in good condition. The long-stroke cycling operation produced no
measureable wear on the chrome plated surface. However, a slight wear pattern
was produced during short-strobe cycling (see Figures 6-10 and 6-11), Wear
In these areas was determined with a surface analyzer and was found to be approxi-
mately 0.00001-inch and 0.00003-inch on the A-end and B-end of the rod,
respectively.
Replacement of the high-pressure first-stage seal on the A-end was
required when excessive leakage developed after 570 hours (4, 580, 000 cycles)
of operation. Leakage from this seal increased from 5cc per minute to 20cc per
minute. The high leakage was caused by a break at the step joint (Figure 6-12)
of the sealing ring. This type of failure was not unusual, as the Folyimide material
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is quite notch sensitive, Because of the limited supply of the balanced-type sealing
ring, an unbalanced-type tooling ring was used as replacement for the failed seal.
Performance of this seal (Figure 6-13) was satisfactory during the rest of the en-
durance test. Leafage generally ranged from 5cc to 12ce per minute.
The B-end first-stage seal (Figure 6-14) exhibited leakage rates of 2
to 12cc per minute during 940 hours of operation. From that point on, leakage
was as high as 20ce per minute. However, as this leakage did not affect opera-
tion of the hydraulic circuit, it was decided not to replace this seal.
It was noted that, occasionally throughout the testing, leakage exceeding
20cc per minute was exhibited by the first-stage seals. This condition occurs for
a very short period only and is believed to be due to the seal lifting off the gland
shoulder momentarily and allowing fluid to flow by. This unseating of the seal is
probably caused by the unbalancing force on the seal during operation. Observa-
tions made during the testing shows that this condition usually occurs during the
low-pressure (500 psi) segment of the test spectrum. At the lower pressures, a
condition could exist wherein the friction force between the seal and piston rod is
greater than axial force holding the sealing ring against the gland shoulder. Under
these conditions, the piston rod would tend to drag the seal away from the gland
shoulder. The above condition was experienced occasionally by all the actuators
during the endurance test. The simple solution to this problem in the future is to
incorporate a wave spring in the seal cavity to • maintain a biasing load in the axial
direction.
2.	 Three-Inch Polyimide V-Seal (Design B)
Testing of the A-end seal was concluded after 664.2 hours. Although
average leakage from this seal during the final nine hours of testing was 2 drops
per minute sporadically, the leakage ran as high as 35 dpm. The B-end seal was
operated for 805.9 hours before testing was finally concluded. Leakage of 1 dpm
j was exhibited by this seal after 722 hours of testing and gradually increased to
approximately 8 dpm at the conclusion of the test. Both seals exhibited low leakage
'M	 (Figure 6-4) prior to their failure.
E- The mode of failure of these seals was similar to that experienced by
the one-inch V-seals. As shown in Figure 6-15, the A-end seal exhibited circum-
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ferential cracks on the inside surface of the "V" and also along the sealing sur-
face of the seal. As shown in Figure 6-16, a portion of the sealing lip of the third
V-seal was broken off. Figures 6-17, 6-18, and 6-19 further depict the condition
of the B-end seals. The A-end seals exhibited similar failure of the material.
Seal dimensions taken before and after testing are compared in Table 6-5.
TABLE 6-5. SEAL DIMENSIONS - THREE-.INCH V-SEALS
ROD DIAMETER - 2.9970
Seal Before Test After Test
End No. I. D. ► 	 O. D. Interference I. D. 0. D. Interference
1 2.985 3.759 0.012 2.999 3.735
A 2 2.984 3.760 0.013 3.002 3.760 -
3 2.987 3.761 0.010 2.999 3.740 -
1 2.987 3.761 0.010 2.996 3.735 0.001
B 2 2.985 3.760 0.012 3.000 3.735 -
3 2.984 3.760 0.013 2.9947 3.740 0.0023
Wear patterns produced by the short-stroke cycling operation were
visible on the A-end and B-end of the piston rod (see Figure 6-20 and 6-21). The
apparent wear on the chrome plate, as measured with a surface analyzer was
approximately 0. 00002 and 0. 000014 to 0. 000016-inch for the A-end and B-end,
respectively. No measureable wear was detected on the chrome-plated surface
contacted by the seals during long-stroke cycling. A light wear pattern was also
generated on the piston rod surface by the first-stage seals during short-stroke
cycling, However, no measureable wear could be detected.
Performance of the high-pressure first-stage seals was satisfactory.
Leakage rate of approximately 20cc per seal was maintained for about 500 hours
of testing. However, leakage then gradually increased to 50-60cc per minute
(per seal).
Inspection of the first-stage seals showed that both seals (Figures
6-22 and 6-23) had breakage of the ring joints. Joint failure was attributable to
the high notch-sensitivity of the material. This failure also accounts for the
increased seal leakage experienced during the latter part of the endurance test.
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3.	 One-Inch Cobalt Molybdenum Lip Seal (Design D)
Four of these seals were fabricated for test, Two of the seals split
during assembly onto the piston rod. Splitting of the third seal occurred after
290,160 cycles of operation accompanied by excessive leakage. As shown in
Figure 6-24, the crack occurred at the sealing lip. The wear pattern on the seal
was unevenly distributed, This condition indicated that the seal may have cracked
during assembly. This would have resulted in a poorly distributed contact load.
Although these seals were designed to a conservative stress level
(less than 50% of yield), cracking of the material appears inherent in this con-
figuration. Based on these failures, the fourth seal was modified to provide a
minimum stretch (interference) of 0.0007 to 0, 0008 inch. This represents approxi-
mately one-half the stretch used in the seals that cracked. In order to obtain ad-
ditional wear compensation on the modified seal, a Vascoget 1000 sleeve (Figure 6-25)
was assembled over the cobalt lip. The Vascojet sleeve was designed to produce a
spring load of 25 pounds per inch of circumference when assembled onto the lip seal.
As this load acts to compress the seal against the piston, cracking of the seal did
not occur. Testing of this configuration was accomplished on the Bend of the
actuator. The A-end of the actuator was assembled with a set of polyimide V-seals.
Performance of this lip seal configuration was quite satisfactory during
99.8 hours of testing. As shown in Figure 6-26, total leakage during this time
period was 108cc. However, leakage started to increase rapidly beyond this point.
Although inspection of the seal showed no evidence of damafae, it was noted that
the wear pattern on the chrome plating was quite prominent. However, as ex-
cessive leakage occurred during cool-down from high temperatures, it was sus-
pected that leakage may have been caused by permanent set of the silver gasket
static seal. Based on this assumption, the silver gasket was removed and the seal
cavity modified to accept a silver-plated V-type seal (Figure 6-27) made from 17-
4PH corrosion resistant steel.
Following the above rework, the seal was operated for an additional
70 hours before testing was terminated. For the first 39 hours of operation follow-
ing the rework, leakage was 2cc per hour (approximately 40 drops/hour). This
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Figure 6-26. Accumulated Leakage versus Time, Lip Seals
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decrease in leakage indicated that the excessive leakage previously experienced
was caused by the static seal. However, during the final 31 hours of testing,
leakage gradually increased to 3 to 5 drops per minute and testing was terminated.
Total operating time on this seal was 170.8 hours.
inspection of the lip Xigure 6-28), showed that good contact was achieved.
with the piston rod. The variation in the width of the contact surface on the sealing
lip indicated that some side load was experienced by the seal.. Failure was caused
primarily by wear of the seal beyond the compensating range of the Vascojet 1000
spring. The amount of wear at the sealing lip was determined to be approximately
0.0015-inch. This value was obtained by measuring the thickness of the lip at the
contact surface and measuring the thickness adjacent to the contact surface, Assuming
constant lip thi.ekness was obtained during fabrication, the difference between the
two measurements represents the amount of wear.
The piston rod exhibited a wear pattern produced by the short-stroke
^.ycling (Figure 6-29). A wear of 0.00005 inch was detected at this site. The
long-stroke cycling produced no measure wear on the chrome plated rod surface.
Performance of the high-pressure first-stage seals (Figures 6-30 and
6-31) -was satisfactory during the entire testing. Leakage past these seals was
approximately 5 to 12cc per minute per seal.
4.	 Three-Inch Cobalt Molybdenum Lip Seal (Design D)
Endurance testing of the three-inch cobalt molybdenum lip seal was
previously abandoned because of manufacturing difficulties. However, the con-
tractor was successful in a final attempt to fabricate a workable seal. Using a
rather conservative design, the seal was assembled with an interference fit of
approximately 0.005-inch interference. As only one lip seal was made for the
test, Polyimide V-seals were used on the A-end of the actuator.
Performance of the lip seal configuration was satisfactory up to 227
hours of operation. Seal leakage during this time period was less than 1cc per
hour. Accumulated leaka ge during the same period was 200ce (Figure 6-26),
which was surprisingly lover for a three-inch diameter seal. However, leakage
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showed a. rapid increase (+ 100cc) during the next 20 hours of operation. Dis-
assembly of the seal revealed that a substantial portion of the seal 's contact load.
was retained. Based on the problem encountered with the one-inch cobalt lip seal,
it was suspected that leakage was also caused by the relaxation of the silver gasket
static seal. Consequently, the static seal was modified as shown in Figure 6-27.
This seal was operated for an additional 50 hours following the incor-
poration of a new static seal. During this 50-hour period, 392cc of leakage was
accumulated. Testing was concluded when leakage of 20 drops per minute was
experienced.
Inspection of the lip seal (Figure 6-32) revealed a fairly even wear
pattern. Measurements taken of the sealing lip showed the amount of wear varied
between 0.0005 and 0.001 inch. Based on the measurements obtained, the residual
seal interference after the test was approximately 0. 003 inch as compared to the
original interference of 0.005 inch. Leakage was due primarily to the scored con-
dition of the piston rod. As shown in Figure 6-33, a wear pattern was generated
during the short-stroke operation. The depth of the scratches were measured to
0.00003-inch deep.
Performance of the high-pressure first-stage seal was satisfactory,
Leakage from this seal range from 15-to-30cc per minute. As shown in Figure
34, the seal was of the unbalanced type. This configuration was used because of
the short supply of the balanced type.
5.	 One-Inch Vascojet 10 00/Silver Alloy Reed Seal (Design AH)
Performance of this configuration was quite satisfactory up to the time
the test was concluded. As shown in Figmre 6-35, leakage during the first 410 hours
of operation was 3cc and 90cc for the A-end seal and the B-end seal, respectively.
Testing of the B-end seal was terminated after 433 hours of operation when leakage
reached a. rate of 4-to-5 drops per minute. Total leakage collected at the time of
failure was 270cc. The failed seal was replaced with a set of polyimide V-seals
and testing was continued on the A-end reed seal. When testing was resumed,
increased leakage was experienced by the A-end seal. It was probable that the
A-end seal may have been damaged during the removal of the B-end seal. Any	 ° r
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Figure 6-35. Accumulated Leakage versus Time, Reed :cis
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_	 After Test
I. D.	 Interference
1.002 -
0.997 0.001.
0.996 0.002
0.9955 0.0025
0.9955 0.0025
0.9955 0.0025
0.9965 0.0015
0.9955 0.0025
0.9967 0.0013
0.9985 -
0.996 0.002
0.999 -
0.997 0,001
0.997 0.001
0.996 0.002
0.9965. 0.0015
--d that excessive seal leakage was
d 6-39) on the chrome plating. The
rotation of the piston rod could alter the contact pattern at the seal-rod inter ,ace,
thereby requiring the seal to undergo a wearing in process to achieve good contact
again. Testing of the A-end seal was concluded after 574 hours when leakage
reached 2-to-8 drops per minute. Accumulated leakage on this seal was 483cc.
The A-end seal, as shown in Figure 6-36 appears to be in good condition.
Several of the reeds from the B-end (Figure 6 -37) were damaged during removal
from the. actuator. However, the seals appeared to be in good condition. A com-
parison of the I. D. dimensions taken before and after test is shown in Table 6-6. With
this configuration, the I. D. dimension is the most critical measurement as this
determines the range of wear compensation and seal contact load. As shown in
Table 6-6, most of the reeds retained some of their original interference fit,
TABLE 6-6. ONE-INCHVASCOJET 1000/SILVER ALLOY REED SEAL (DESIGNAH)
SEAL DIMENSIONS BEFORE AND AFTER TEST
ROD DIAMETER - 0.998-INCH
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pattern of longitudinal scratches provided the leakage path for the fluid. The depth
of these scratches were determined -with a surface analyzer and was found to be
approximately 0.0001- inch. deep.
The first--stage seals (Figures 6-40 and 6-41) gag e satisfactory per-
formance during the entire endurance run. Leakage from the A-end seal, which
was the unbalanced type, was 6-to-11 cc per minute. The pressure balanced seal
on the B -end exhi jited leakage of 10-to-15ce per minute.
6.	 Three-Inch Vascojet 1000/Silver Alloy Reed Seal (Design AH)
y
Testing of this configuration was cone; aded after 428 hours of opera-
tion.. Leakage at the time testing was terminated ranged between 4-to-5 drops
per minute on the A-end seal and 5-to-6 drops per minute on 'the B-end seal.
Accumulated leakage at the conclusion of the test was 217ce and 370cc for the
A-end and B-end seals, respectively. Leakage characteristics during the test
are depicted in Figure 6-35.
t
r
As shown in Figure 6-42 and 6-43, the sealing reeds were in excellent
condition. Measurements were taken on the inner diameter of the reeds to deter-
mine the amount of wear in this area. These values are compared with the original
measurements in Table 6-7. On the basis of this comparison, wear on the sealing
reeds was very low, As indicated in Table 6-7, several of the reeds retained more
than 50%Q of their initial interference fit. This indicated that adequate seal contact
load was retained by the sealing reeds and that excessive leakage was caused by
the multiplicity of score marks on the piston rod.
Both the A and B-end portion of the rod (figures 6-44 and 6-45), were
heavily scored during the long-stroke as well as the short-stroke cycling. The
depth of the score marks was determined to be approximately 0. 00011-to-0. 00017
inch. It was also noted that the scoring extended into the portion of the rod where
the first-stage seal normally operates (see Figure 6-46). These score marks
were caused by metallic wear particles generated by the reed seals, which were
imbedded into the polyimide first-stage seals.
Because of the surface damage on the piston rod, leakage from the
first-stage seals was considerably higher than that normally encountered. Leakage
6-54
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from the A-end seal was approximately 50-to-60cc per minute. The Bend seal ex-
perienced leakage in excess of 100cc per minute towards the end of the test. A broken
ring joint was the cause for the higher leakage. As shown in Figures 6-47 and 6-48,
	 f
both seals were of the unbalanced type.
TABLE 6-7. THREE-INCH 17ASCOJET 1000/SILVER ALLOY REED SEAL (DESIGN AH)
SEAL•DIMENSIONS BEFORE AND AFTER TEST
ROD DIMENSIONS - 2.9970
End No.
Before Test After Test
I. D. Interference I. D. Interference
1 -S 2.991 0.006 2.9982 -
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SECTION VII
HIGH-PRESSURE SINGLE-STAGE SEAL
A. GENERAL
Single-stage seals are considered desirable in actuator applications where
internal leakage cannot be tolerated. Utility type actuators, whinli have a much
lower cyclic life would also find single-stage seals to be highly desirable because
of the possible savings in weight and space. Accordingly, effort. were devoted
to the development of such a configuration. A one-inch diameter seal ..-s selected
?	 as being a representative size to work with. ,Performance goals for the seal
were: (1) operating life of 100 hours, (2) capable of performing at temperature
to 500°F and 3000 psi. The seal was subjected to essentially the same test profile
n-
used in the endurance testing.
B. SEAL DESIGN
A review of t'ne seal-material combinations developed during the course of
this program was conducted to determine the most suitable configuration for the
r	 single-stage seal. Candidate seal designs considered are shown in Table 7-1.
These configurations were considered from the standpoint of potential friction
and wear when subjected to a working pressure of 3000 psi. As summarized.  in
Table 7-1, performance of the polyimide V-seal (Design B), at low pressures
is excellent. However, the growth potential of this material is limited to approxi-
mately 600°F. Because of its low mechanical properties, radical design changes
would be required to enable the material to withstand an operating pressure of
3000 psi. Although the Vascojet 1000/silver alloy reed seal (Design AH), has
also demonstrated good sealing performance at low pressures, application at
high pressures would tend to produce excessive pressure energizing of the thin
flexible sealing members. The increased contact stresses at the seal interface
due to this energizing effect could induce high sliding -friction and rapid wear of
the seal and/or rod plating.
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The metallic lip seal (Design D) offers the best potentials of meeting the
100 hour life requirement at 3000 psi. With this particular design, seal contact
load is inversely proportional to the working pressure because of the load re-
lieving feature of the seal. Therefore, at 3000 psi the initial sealing load would
be reduced to a minimum required for effective sealing. Thus wear and friction
would be minimized. Both the cobalt molybdenum alloy and Vascojet 1000 were
considered for the lip seal. However, the Vascojet 1000 appears to be a more
suitable material for 3000 psi operation because of its higher tensile properties.
The high strength obtainable with this material permits the use of a thinner lip
for the seal. Greater lip deflection (interference) can also be obtained with the
higher strength material, which increases the ability of the seal to compensate
for wear.
C. SEAL DEVELOPMENT AND TEST
The configuration of the high pressure lip seal is shown in Figure 7-1.
Two versions of the seal were fabricated, each was configured slightly different.
The A- seal was designed to obtain maximum seal interference (. 0038-inch) for
wear compensation. The cross-sectional thickness of the seal was designed as
thin as practical to obtain good lateral tracking characteristics when subjected
to side loading. To obtain these characteristics the seal was designed to a hoop
stress of approximately 110, 000 psi, and a seal load of 150 pounds per inch of
circumference. This resulted in a seal thickness of. 0.019-inch and a seal con-
tact pressure (based on contact width of 0.040-inch) of 3800 psi.
This seal was designed to provide optimum flexibility and wear compensation.
However, at 3000 psi the seal would be approaching its tensile yield stress, as the
material stresses induced by the 3000 psi fluid pressure becomes additive to the
original hoop stress. Consequently, the B-seal was designed to a lower initial
hoop stress of approximately 85, 000 psi to provide a margin of safety at the 3000
psi operating condition. A seal load of 330 pounds per in of circumference was
selected, resulting in a seal thickness of 0.037-inch, which produced a seal inter-
ference of 0. 003-Inch. Although the sealing load was higher than that used in the
A-seal, the actual interface contact pressure was maintained at approximately
the same level as the A-seal. This condition was possible because the design of
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the B-seal was such that a greater contact area was obtained, which enabled the
higher load to be distributed over a wider area.
Seal break out friction was determined on both seals at pressure up to 4000
psi using F-50 silicone fluid. Testing was conducted separately on the A and B
seal. In these tests, the seals were checked in pairs of the same configuration.
As shown in Figure 7-2, friction for both the A and B seal were approximately
the same, which supports the assumption that the contact load experienced by
both seals would be approximately the same. Friction for the A and B seal at
zero pressure was 340 and 380 pounds, respectively. At 4000 psi, friction was
105 and 130 pounds, respectively. No leakage was experienced from either con-
figuration tested.
Evaluation of these seals were conducted in the cycling rig depicted in
Figure 4-2. Arrangement of the seals in the seal tester is typical of that shown
in Figure 4-4. The seals were evaluated at pressures to 3000 psi and tempera-
ture of 500°F. Long-stroke (2-inch) cycling was performed during the heat up
from room temperature to 5007. The seals were then subjected to.short-stroke
(f 0.12-inch) cycling for approximately 1.5 hours at 500°F, followed by long-
stroke cycling during the cool down from 5007.
A summary of the test is shown in Table 7-2. The results obtained show
that leakage became excessive when piston rod surface damage due to short-stroke
cycling occurs. It is apparent that at the higher pressures, surface imperfections
becomes critical because of the greater propensity of the fluid to leak. ` Conse-
quently, the multiplicity of scratches produced by the short-stroke cycling opera-
tion became quite detrimental to satisfactory sealing.
TABLE 7-2. RESULTS OF SINGLE-STAGE SEAL
Total Time at Total Cycles at Thermal Total
Seal Configuration Time (hr) 500°F Cycles 500°F Cycles Leakage(cc)
A-seal Vascojet 10.25 0.5 249130 39930 2 67
1000 Lip Seal
B-seal Vascojet 25.5 9.5 1039554 72 9 694 6 453
1000 Lip Seal
Polyimide Lip Seal 15.25 9.0 79t424 68 9 764 4 6
(Replacement for A-seal)
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The A-seal (Figure 7-3) experienced leakage of 27 drops per minute after
10.25 hours of cycling. Leakage was caused by surface scratches on the chrome
plated piston (See Figure 7-4). Measurements taken of the seal indicated that
wear of 0.001- 0.0015 -inch has taken place at the sealing lip, which resulted
in the loss of seal contact load. Leakage from the B-seal was also experienced
but to a lesser degree. Total leakage collected on this seal for the same time
period was 15cc. As shown in Figure 7 -5, piston rod damage due to short-stroke
cycling was also experienced. Because of the lower leakage exhibited by this
seal, it was decided to continue its evaluation. This was accomplished by re-
placing the A-seal with a set of polyimide lip seals, which were similar to the
configuration shown in Figure 3-1. With this arrangement, the B-seal (Figure
7-6). was operated for a total of 25.5 hours when excessive leakage developed
and testing was concluded. Total leakage collected during this time period was
453cc. At the time of failure, the seal could not hold pressure because of the
steady stream leakage.
TABLE 7-3. LIP SEAL DIMENSION
Lip Inter- Lip Inter-
I. D. Thickness ference* 1. D. Thickness ference*
Seal	 (inch) (inch) (inch) (inch) (inch) (inch)
A-seal	 0.9933 0.019 0.0037 0.9960 0.01750.018 0.0015
B-seal	 0.9943 0.0370 0.0032 0.9970 0.03520.0358 0.0005
* Seal interference based on 0.9975-inch rod diameter
During the above testing, a slight variation of the test conditions was
introduced. This consisted of shifting the piston rod to a"different position at
the start of each thermal cycle. Since it was apparent that a certain amount
of surface damage usually occurs on the piston rod during short-stroke cycling,
this procedure permitted the B-seal to operate on an undamaged portion of the
rod during each thermal cycle. The purpose here was to determine what affect
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Ithis would have on the leakage characteristics of the seal. It was expected that
seal leakage would be low at the start of the short-stroke operation but would
then increase as cycles are accumulated. However, a decrease in leakage was
not discernable because of the other operating variables. For example, seal
wear (Table 7-3) was accumulating which resulted in a decrease in seal contact
load and progressive increases in leakage. The decrease in seal contact load
was evidenced by the fact that the ;short-stroke wear pattern became less pro-
nounced with each succeeding thermal cycle (see Figure 7-7).
The polyimide lip seal, which replaced the A-seal, exhibited exceptionally
low leakage. Leakage accumulated during 15.25 hours of testing was 6cc.
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SECTION VIII
CONCLUSIONS
The areas of endeavor specified in the contract work statement (Appendix
B), were accomplished. Substantial achievements were attained in the desigm and
development of actuator rod seals for high temperature hydraulic system applica-
tions. Conclusions that can be drawn from these efforts are summarized in the
following paragraphs.
1. The soundness of the two-stage seal concept was adequately demon-
strated in the endurance testing. This approach appears to be the most practical
for flight control actuators, which accumulate many millions of cycles and which
can tolerate limited internal leakage. The leakage experienced by the polyimide
first stage seals appears acceptable for most two-stage applications.
2. The use of polyimide split contracting rings for the high pressure first
stage is completely feasible. However, careful design of the ring configuration
is essential to prevent ring joint breakage due to the high notch sensitivity of the
material.
3. Of the three low pressure seals developed and evaluated in the endur-
ance test, the polyimide V-seal demonstrated the highest potential for meeting
3000 hours of operation. The material failure experienced in the testing is
attributable to temperature-fluid effects and also to possible deficiencies in the
seal design.
4. The Vascojet 1000/silver alloy reed seal exhibited extremely low
wear. However, the Vascojet 1000 reeds tend to score the piston rod during
rapid short-stroke cycling. The wear pattern generated formed a multiplicity
of leakage paths for the fluid.
5.	 The cobalt molybdenum alloy lip seal also produced scoring of the
chrome plated piston rod but to a lesser degree. Failure of the material during
the seal fabrication process occurred quite frequently due possibly to defects and
consequently its full potential was not adequately explored.
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6. The feasibility of designing a seal with load relieving or pressure
balancing features was demonstrated with the lip seal (Design D). The ability
of a seal to operate effectively with minimum seal interface loading is highly
desirable as it decreases the amount of heat generated at the interface and thus
reduces wear.
7. The life of hard metal seals is dependent upon its duty cycle and
stroke length. Long-stroke cycling appears to have little effect on the seal and
its mating chrome-plated surface. Rapid short-stroke cycling is more detri-
mental to hard metal seals since they operate under more severe lubricating
conditions. Consequently, metal to metal contact occurs with resulting high
temperature and accelerated wear of the seal and rod surface.
8. Failure of the single-stage seal to attain 100 hours of operating life
was due to failure of the chrome plating. The tendency for the fluid to leak at
high pressures was difficult to overcome with imperfect contact surfaces.
SECTION IX
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APPENDIX A
EVALUATION OF SECOND-STAGE SEAL DESIGNS
A. INTRODUCTION
The basic criteria, method, and results of the evaluation of second-stage
seal designs are presented in the following sections. The designs that were
considered represent a spectrum of approaches. These approachos were found
to fall into four basic configuration categories: wedges, lips, reeds, anal specially
shaped elements such as a V, C or X.
The state of the art of high temperature rod seal design is still primarily
empirical. Until recently, little has been done to generate rational methods of
analyses for the many conceivable combinations of shapes and materials. In
addition, published data are limited largely to test results in terms of friction,
leakage, and life. Therefore, the analysis of seal designs relies heavily on
experience, simple approximations in calculations, and intuition.
An effort was made to optimize the various approaches, considering the
materials available as well as the specific application in mind. However, the
number of combinations and possible variations precluded extensive study of
any one design. Rather, efforts were concentrated on the designs that reached
the greatest degree of development and consequently offer the greatest potential
for meeting the goals of this program. By applying various practical criteria,
a manageable number of likely candidates have been selected that still cover a
broad variety of approaches.
B. BASIC APPROACH
A positive-contact type of second-stage rod seal is required if leakage is
to be kept to very small values (one drop per minute at failure). Experience
shows that this goal is quite difficult to attain, particularly in the larger rod
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sizes. Furthermore, it must be met over a broad range of pressures, from 0
(during system shutdown) through nominal operating (return line) pressure, to
surges of several times nominal pressure; and over a fluid temperature range
of -40°F to +600°F.
An overall seal configuration is selected primarily to attain the desired
loading of the sealing surface at the rod surface, and to accomplish other functions
such as static sealing and alignment. The seal material's mechanical properties
govern its ability to transmit an adequate sealing stress to the rod over the euiire
	 t
pressure and temperature ranges, and to continue to deliver this sealing stress
after a reasonable amount of wear occurs. The seal's wear rate will fhc= determine
its useful life. The configuration must also overcome practical limitations such
as adverse tolerance buildups, eccentricities and out-of-roundness of the rod.
These practical problems in effect reduce the seal's theoretical ability to ac-
commodate wear.
Allowable stress levels that are appropriate to the particular seal material
11
provide certain design constraints on the configuration. These stresses will
generally fall into one of the following categories:
1) Hoop stresses that limit the radial deflection available for wear
compensation.
2) Combined stresses that limit the transfer of loading energy to the
sealing surface.
3) Sealing (bearing) stresses that produce acceptable friction and
wear rates.
The principal tradeoffs to be considered in selecting seals are described
below:
1.	 Wear Rate Versus Wear Compensation. The need. for the sealing sur-
face to deflect radially is proportional to its wear rate. A fairly high wear rate,
coupled with a considerable ability to deflect, might be preferable to a low wear
rate and little ability to deflect. Compensation for wear is obtained if the material
is elastic and if the loading method does not induce excessive local stresses. in
some other part of the seal element.
A-2
2. Leakage Versus Friction and Wear. Bearing stresses at the seal-rod
interface that will produce a low-leakage seal will vary with different materials.
The cen figuration must attain a satisfactory stress level throughout wide ranges
of temperature and pressure without causing excessive friction and wear. Any
seal design is a compromise among many possible values of stress xhat can be
experienced over the attainable environmental range, and both before and after
a change in cross-section due to wear occurs.
3. Reliability Versus Performance. Redundant elements, conservative
allowable stresses, and special provisions to support the seal durinE; pressure
surges are desirable features from the standpoint of reliability. The effect of
such features must be balanced against any adverse effect they may have on
friction, wear or compensating ability. Furthermore, care must be taken that
an inherent weakness that can result in abrupt failure is not built into the design.
Any penalty resulting from a necessary compromise in design will be made in
such a manner so as to preclude 94*ny built in catastrophic failure potentials. How-
ever, by compromising one feature to improve another, it is possible that dis-
advantages such as reduced service life, or increased allowable leakage or friction
may occur.
4. Performance at Nominal Versus Design Conditions. The seal's
specific duty cycle may dictate additional compromises in its design. For example,
in flight control actuators, friction is frequently a dominant factor. This may
lead to a deliberate reduction in initial loading and, consequently, a foreshortened
life due to the early occurrence of high leakage rates. Utility actuators can toler-
ate higher friction (assuming this does not result in excessive wear), but usually
experience a relatively low number of cycles during the vehicle life. The seals
for these two applications may thus differ considerably from one another in design.
in summary, the seal configuration must exploit the material's strong
points while offsetting its weak points to an acceptable degree. Any gross mismatch
among the various design factors will render the seal ineffective.
C. SEAL RATING SYSTEM
The foregoing considerations were used as the basis for setting up the seal
rating system. This system assists in making a preliminary selection of designs
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that warrant further development effort. Candidates are rated on certain factors
deemed essential to attaining program objectives. Several candidates are thereby
eliminated from further consideration because of an unacceptable quality or be-
cause of low overall score. The remaining designs are then rated on the basis of
other factors, considered desirable but not absolutely essential, to aid in the
final selection.
This system does not assure the identification of a distinct order of merit
among the various candidates. Assigned values for many of the factors are
estimated and, consequently, are subject to argument. However, the rating does
identify the least promising candidates and reduces the final group to a manageable
size. Final selection must to some extent depend on intuition for the most practical
approaches.
Scoring of factors is limited to a three-digit spread (0-1-2). The lack of
quantitative data precludes precise scoring; thus, more refined gradations are
considered impractical at this time. The standard of grading is relative to the
group average. The evaluation covers all elements of the installation (such as
static and dynamic seals, bearings and loading devices) that affect actuator design.
D. ESSENTIAL FACTORS
1. Sealing Mechanism. The seal conforms to the rod by means of a feasi-
ble loading technique. Appropriate stress levels and patterns are generated in the
seal element throughout the temperature and pressure range. Geometry and be-
havior of elements can be predicted and controlled within workable limits. Effec-
tive sizatic sealing is available. Pressure does not increase leakage.
2. Wear and Compensation. The seal exhibits either a low wear rate or
the ability to compensate for wear, and wears rod surface at a low rate. The wear
process is not detrimental to overall performance of seal installation (i, e. no ad-
verse effect on static sealing). Pressure does not increase wear.
3. Reliability. Seal failure is slow and detectable. Seal construction is
rugged and inherently resistant to abuse in use. Redundant sealing elements available.
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Precise definition of operating conditions and behavior is not critical; possesses
inherent latitude to withstand pressure surges.
4.	 Short-term Potential. Knowledge of concept is. available or can be
acquired in the near future. Configuration can be opimiz^;d and evaluated within.
time period of program.
E. DESIRABLE FACTORS
1. Design Features. Materials exhibit compatible coefficients of ex-
par_sion. Rod does not require exotic plating. Friction is re1G tively low (for
good servo performance). The seal has a relatively high degree of ZI-if-compen
cation for wear. Geometry lends to pressure balancing or pressure relief.
2. Cost. Relatively easy to manufacture (reasonable tolerance require-
ments, accessible geometry for machining). Materials are available and
machineable.
3. Serviceability. Easy to install and remove. Does not require custom
tailoring; no special installation tools required.
4. Past experience with similar approach.
F. SEAL RATINGS
Rating work sheets for each seal design are attached (pages A-10 to A-28).
Final overall scores are summarized in Fable A-1. In making the final selection,
a minimum overall score of 10 was established for -v;oeptance. Five seal con-
figurations and one alternate were selected on this basis. The seal-material
combinations recommended for further development are shown in Table A-2.
Since certain seal designs were applicable to more than one material, alternate
combinations are also included.	 •
The final recommendations represent a broad coverage of the various
available seal concepts and materials. It is possible that other seal-material
combinations may also offer considerable potential. However, it would not be
feasible to evaluate all possible combinations within the scope of the program.
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The final selection of configurations was influenced by past and recent experience,
and are considered to be representative of the best features of the many designs
that were reviewed.
The recommended seal designs and their appropriate materials are pro-
vided below.
1. Design B: V-seal/Polymer SP
This design consists of three V-shaped sealing elements, a load
ring, back-up ring, and loading springs. The latter provides the loading; force
to effect a seal and also acts as a wear compensating device. Polymer SP V- Qeals
have undergone substantial developrn -;,t and evaluation in previous seal' programs.
Results have been quite satisfactc,,. -, at temperatures up to 600°F, Low friction
and low wear characteristics of the SP material offer good potential for long-life
operation. Nickel Foametal impregnated, with CaF2 + BaF 2
 is suggested as an
alternate material with this design.
2. Design D: Lip Seal/Vasco] et 1000
3. Desian D: Lip Seal/Cobalt-Molybdenum Alloy
This seal (2 & 3 above) utilizes an interference fit over the rod to
effect a seal. The stresses induced by the interference provide compensation for
wear. This design also provides a contact width of approximately 0, 030 to 0. 040
inch on assembly. This enables the sealing force to be distributed over a rela-
tively large area, which results in lower contact stresses. By having the sealing
lip facing away from the fluid, excessive buildup of contact stresses due to fluid
pressure is avoided. This arrangement also permits relieving of the contact load
at the seal interface since fluid pressure will tend to open the inner diameter of
the seal. Such a feature is advantageous in reducing friction and wear. Recent
test results (Ref. Progress Reports No. 7 and 8 for the present contract) indicate
the feasibility of this design.
4,	 Design F: Spring-Loaded Lip Seal/Silver Alloy Material
This design consists of a truncated-cone. Independent loading of the
static and dynamic portions of the seal is accomplished by using separate adjusting
A-6
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nuts. Finer load adjustments are thus maintained. Spring loading of the sealing
lip provides compensation for- wear. Preliminary testing of this design using
silver alloy as the seal material has indicated the feasibility of this loading
arrangement. Relatively light loading was required to effect sealing with a
.025-inch thick seal. Seal breakout friction at 0 psi was approximately 40 pounds.
Alternate materials recommended for this configuration are nickel Foametal
impregnated with CaF2 + BaF2 , and Polymer SP
5	 Design I: Wedge Seal/Nickel Foametal Impregnated with
CaF 2 + BaF2
u
This design consists of a wedge shaped (45°) sealing element and load-
ing springs. The spring load provides the axial force to effect a static seal at the
tapered seat, The radial force component provides the load at the seal-rod inter-
face. The spring washers also provides the means for wear compensation. Testing
of this configuration was conducted in previous high temperature seal programs (Ref-
erences 9 and 10) at temperatures of 800°F and 4000 psi and achieved promising re-
sults. Alternate material recommended for this design is the silver alloy (72%Ag+28%o Cu).
6.	 (Alternate Design), Design AH: Reed Seal/Vascojet 1000 and Silver
Alloy (72%Ag + 28% Cu)
This configuration is recommended as an alternate to be used with a
combination hard and soft metal. The seal consists of alternate elements of hard
and soft metal. The purpose of the soft metal is to provide added conformability.
The sealing elements are approximately . 005 to . 007 inch thick. Wear compensa-
tion is inherent due to the interference fit and the action of fluid pressure. An
alternate combination recommended for this design consists of cobalt-molybdenum
alloy and silver alloy (providing the cobalt material can be obtained in sheet form).
Polymer SP is also recommended. However, the latter would be formed with a
steeper angle, because of the limited ability of the SP sheet material to be formed
to a low angle.
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APPENDIX B
EUI BIT "A"
High Temperature Hydraulid System Actuator Seals
The Contractor shall furnish the necessary personnel, facilities,
services and materials and otherwise do all things necessary for, or
incident to, the work described below;
The work to be performed shall provide for the investigation of
materials and designs of seals for potential use with hydraulic
fluids in advanced supersonic aircraft, This investigation shall
be directed to seals intended to function efficiently and reliably
for 3000 hours ' in the temperature range - 40OF to 6000F.
TASK I - Apparatus for Evaluation of Seal 'Materials and Designs
A. Facilities shall be provided for the measurement of hardness,
elasticity, mechanical strength and .other mechanical properties
important to hydraulic system seals.
B. Facilities shall be provided in which seal materials can be eval-
uated at temperatures of 400 0 , 5.00 1 , and 600 OF for chemical com-
patibility with five fluids to be -se-lected by the Contractor with
the approval of the NASA Project Manager. Periods of 150 hours
shall be used. The fluids shall be degassed and compatibility
shall be established in an inerted atmosphere system. Inerting
shall be accomplished with 99.-99-percent by volume nitrogen having
an oxygen content of not more than 50 ppm, a hydrocarbon content
(as methane) of not more than 50 ppm, and a dew point of -90OF or
lower.
C. Facilities shall be, provided far- a rod seal test unit using one-
inch diameter seals at 100 psi. Operation shall.alternate between
operation at 3C-40 CPM with + -2 ' t-o +'4-.inch stroke and 100-300 CPM
with' `--+ .a5 to #--.-10 Yrrch s-tro_ke_ :to simulate maneuvering and auto-
pilot inputs to the actuator. The fluid temperature levels shall
be 4001F, 5000f, and 6000E with the temperature for the seal in the
actuator unit: no less than the fluid temperature. Leakage and
actuator forces shall be measured.
D. Facilities shall be provided for a rod seal test unit using seals
of 1 inch and 3 inch diameters at pressures from O.to 4000 psi.
(1peration shall include a cycling rate of 15-20 CPR with stroke
length alternating from strokes ± k to + 1 inch) to strokes
( ± 2 to + 4 inch). Operation shall also include a cycling rate
of 100-300 CPH with a constant stroke length ( ± ^.05 to + .10 inch).
The fluid temperature level shall be 500 /F and the temperature of
the seal in the actuator unit shall be no less than the fluid
temperature. Leakage and actuator forces shall be measured.
B-1	 ,
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E. Each component of the complete fluid systems test apparatus shall
be identified by a code number.whi.ch  shall be scribed on the
component. A complete log shall be maintained on each component
to include the following: Yanufacturer's designation and spec-
ifications; materials certification report; inspector's report;
record of all, tests (time and conditions): record of all post-
test inspection reports, including photographs and failure analysis
where applicable: record of all repairs and substitution of new
components. These logs shall be updated at weekly intervals and
maintained in a File which is available for inspection by the NASA
Project Manager.
TASK II - Materiala Selection, Procurement and Testinst
A. The following clasaeu of materials shall be considered for seals and/
or gland bearing materials. Ten materials shall be selected by the
Contractor with the approval of the NASA Project Manager. The selected
materials shall be obtained and formed into appropriate test specimens
for a one inch rod seal. In all cases, unless specifically approved by
the NASA Project Manager polished hard chromium plating shall be used
for the mating surfaces.
1. Polymide high Lempe:rature polymer (unfilled and metal filled)
2. Silver-metal composites developed by Illinois Institute of
Technology under Air Force Contract No. AF33(616)-7310
3. Silver-polymer composite (Poly-met)
4. Silver-base alloys or other soft prase duplex structures
5. Other metallic matrix materials
6. High
 strength metals (steel, titar. .ium, cobalt, etc.)
7. New types of
 bigh temperature ela.stomeric materials
8. High temperature carbon graphite
B. Tests measuring 'bearing characteristics, hardness ) ela.sticity, mechanical
	
M
strength and other mechanical properties important to hydraulic system
	 Y^'
seals shall be made on the selected materials. All p-roperties shall be
determined at the projected maximum operating temperature, except hardness.
Chemical compatibility tests with five fluids selected-by the Contractor 	 }
and approved by the NASA Project Manager shall be made at temperatures
of 4000 , 5000 and 6000F. It is anticipated that these five fluids will
be of the following types:
	
w
1. Chlorinated phenyl methyl silicone, General Electric Co. - F50
2. Super-refined mineral oils, MIA 60-294.
B-2	
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3, Monsanto Co. MCS 293 modified polyphenyl.ether.
4. Monsanto Co. MCS 310 Halogenated polyaryl fluid.
5. DuPont fluid PR-143-AB ; fluorocarbon.
Using the results of these tests the Contractor shall select five
materiala from the ten materials tested for further investigation
under the following TASKS. The five materials selected shall be
subject to the :approval of the NASA Project Manager.
TASK QaeaI 
n.
DesI&n AeveloRment
	
r^.rm+ a. r.iw+^ +rer.r r	 re.i
A. Seals shall be designed which most effectively use the mechanical
properties of the individual materials selected in TASK II for
further investigation. Design studies €,hall provide for such
consideration of the selected materials as to give optimum rod-
end seal designs for each material... Such designs may 'logIvally
-
provide for spring mounting to compensate for reduced elasticity,
pressure balancing to improve endurance and the use of coatings
or films as needed because of variel coriforma.bility. The seal
designs shalt be subject to the approval of the NASA Project Manager.
'TASK IV'	 Low Pressure; 'Tests
A. The five seal materials and designs shall be tested in the one-inch
diameter. 100 psi pressure rod and seal. test ,facility described in
TASK I. The best sea.1 material and designs from one (1) inch diameter
test shall be eva.11.iated in three (3) inch diameter seals under other-
wise identical conditions. The test .fluid shall be chlorinated
phenyl methyl silicone unless the NASA Project Manager directs that
another fluid shall be used instead. Operation shall be for 50 hours
(or until seal, failure, if less than 50 hours) at each of the fluid
temperature levels 400 0 , 5000 , and 600 0F. Operation shall alternate
between operation at 30-40 CFM with 4- 2 to + 4 inch stroke and opera-
tion at 1.00-300 CPM with + .05 to + 710 inch stroke. Seal leakage and
actuator forces shall be measured. Seal leakage in excess of one drop
per minute or a two-,fold increase in required operating force shall be
criteria for seat failure. These criteria may be modified with the
approval of the NASA Project Manager.
TASK V - High Pressure Tests .
A. Three materials selected by the Contractor. from the results of the
low pressure tests and approved by the NASA Project Manager shall
be tested in the 0 to 4000 psi rod seal test unit described in
TASK I. These tests shall run for a total of 3000 hours or until
B-3	 . .
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seal failure occurs. A single test apparatus capable of both the
low pressure tests described in TASK IV and the high pressure tests
to be described in this TASK V may be used. Rod end seals of 1 inch
diameter and rod end seals of 3 inch diameter shall be tested con-
currently in the same unit at a pressure of 3000 to 4000 psi with
the following operational cycle:
1. Operation for 35 minutes at 15-20 CPM alternately using ± 1/2
to ± 1 inch stroke and _+ 2 to + 4 inch stroke. Fluid Tem-
perature shall increase approximately linearly from 100OF
to 500OF during this period. Ambient temperature shall be
increased in a 150 minute period.
2. Operation for 125 minutes at 100-300 CPM using + .05 to
+ .10 inch stroke. Fluid temperature shall be at 5000F.
3. Operation for 20 minutes at 15-20 Chi alternately using ± 1/2
to + 1 inch stroke and + 2 to + 4 inch stroke. Fluid tem-
pera .ture . shall decrease approximately linearly from 500 OF to
1000F during this period.
B. In addition, a singl y:- stage high pressure one (1) inch diameter seal,
fabricated from the best material under Para. "A", TASK V, shall be
developed and eva.lua.ted in the ,endurance rig described in TASK I, at:
I. 'Temperature, 5000F.
2. Pressure, 3000 psi, maximum. ^y
`	 .^ -t »	 A O Tr3. Test profile dascr..bed L&L T.• LM	 la.ra. A.
4. The seal shall be designed and tested to failure or 100 hours
with subsequent redesign and testing subject to approval of the
NASA Project Manager.
C. For all operations seal temperatures shall be no less than the fluid
temperatures. Following every 20 such cycles the seal assembly
shall. be subjected to a. 4 hour cold-soak at -401F ambient. The
leakage in. the cold system shall be checked at the end of the soak
period and continuously during warm-up prior to the subsequent
operational cycle.
D. The operational cycle described above shall be considered typical
of test requirements but shawl be subject to redirection by the 	 ;xf
NASA Project Manager. The test fluid shall be chlorinated phenyl
methyl silicon _unless the NASA Project Manager directs that another
fluid shall be used instead.
E. Seal failure criteria sufficient for the termination of a run are
leakage in excess of one drop per minute or a two-fold increase in
operating force.
B-4
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APPENDIX C
SOURCE OF MATERIALS
Polyimide (Polymer SP)
Polymet
Silver Alloy
Nickel Foametal
Westinghouse composite
Metco flame-plate
Vascojet 1000
Silver impregnated fiber composite
Titanium - Tin alloy
(90% Ti, 10% Sn)
Cobalt-Molybdenum alloy
(75% Co, 25% Mo)
G. E. F-50 silicone fluid
MCS-3101
PR 240 AC high temperature grease
Graphitar
XF-1-0291 Silicone fluid
XF-1-2094 Silicone fluid
Polyimide split ring seals
Impregnated nickel Foametal
(CaF2, BaF2 entectic)
E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co., Inc.
The Polymer Corporation
Handy and Harmon Co.
Metallurgical Departme,t
General Electric Company
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Metco Company
Vanadium - Alloys Steel Company
Republic Aviation Division
Fairchild Hiller
NASA-Lewis Research Center
NASA-Lewis Research Center
General Electric Company
Monsanto Chemical Co.
E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co., Inc.
United. States Graphite Co.
Dow Corning Chemical Co.
Dow Corning Chemical Co.
Koppers Co.
NASA-Lewis Research Center
el
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